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ED SATTLER
AS

John G. Andes, State Presi-
dent of Red Shirts, Guest
of Honor and Speaker at
Annual Banquet.

FRAISESTlREMEN "
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong and

Rev. Ernest Abbott at
Speakers' Table. Good
Fellowship Prevails. j

The exempt firemen of Wood-1

bridge, members of Woodbridge Fire
Company No. 1, and their guests'
gathered around the festive board j
for the annual .banquet and election |
of officers on Monday night, with j
John G. Andes, president ot tne New|
Jersey State Association of Exempt'
Firemen, as the guest of honor and
principal speaker of the evening. ;

Edward JVI. Sattler was re-elected'
president of the exempts, as were
•the following of last year's officers: j
Gustav Deniler, vice president;
Frank Bader, recording secretary,
and Gene Romond, financial secre-
tary. Jacob Jordan was elected:
treasurer. :

C- R. Brown, president of the fire:
company, delivered a speech on be-;

half of the blueshirts. Rev. William j
'V. D. Strong, of the Congregational
Church, and Rev. Ernest Abbott,
who recently assumed'the pulpit of
the First Presbyterian Church, were;
at the. speakers' table and presided1

over the devotional parts of the pro-,
gram.

The spirit of good fellowship
which always prevails at these events.
was decidedly in evidence. The din-'
ner was excellently prepared by Mrs.
Arthur Hunt and Mrs. E. M. Sattler,
while the boys of the fire company
assisted in serving, and cleared 'the;
decks after the feast was over. |

President Andes of the state ex-:
•erupts gave a vigorous talk on the'
spirit of the volunteer firemen's or-
ganizations evident in every town
and hamlet of New Jersey. He re-,
called the deeds of heroism and cour-
age, and classed volunteer firemen
among the most desirable citizens of
any community, who answered the
call to unselfish service motivated by
the spirit of service to the com-

. nmnity.

"There is no feeling of creed or
ciscriminaLion of anv- kind amonsj
these firemen's, organizaciuns." he
said in the course of his address.
"We do not care whether endangered
property belongs to Jew or Gentile,
or heathen; whether it is owned'by a
poor man or by such big corporations
a.s the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany or the Standard Oil. The fire-
man risks his life for all of them.
When the call sounds, he is often
torn away from the imast of his fam-
ily and social life. But he answers
the call to duty unflinchingly.

"It is not only during a. lire ''that
he is called upon io s.iow his cour-

\ Avenel Principal Sold •
Seeds and Candy... to

Buy Library Books
Miss Bertha Schermerhorn, princi-

pal of: the Avenel school has been
successful in her efforts to create a
school library of worth-while books.
She obtained funds by selling gar-
year !co the pupils arfti running a
den seeds and chocolate candy dur-
ing the year to the pupils and run-
ning a slide illustrated lecture, .

The following books were pur-
chased from the proceeds: "My Book
House," "Up One Flight of Stairs,"
"The Treasure Chest," "From the
Tower Window," "In the Nursery."
"The Latch Key," "Young Folks'
Shelf of Books Annual," "Junior
Classics," "Nature Stories Selected
and Arranged by Wm. Patterson/'

fit \st
CHIEF BEARCAT

Complete Works of James Whitcomb
Rlley," "The Pocket Unuiversity Vol-
ume," and "Cumulative Loose Leaf
Encyclopedia". s

Proceeds of Dance
Will Go to Poor

The Woodbridge Democratic Club
created a new style of community
activity on the part of a local poli-
tical association, when it set aside
the proceeds of its .annual dance,
held last Saturday night, for the
benefit of certain needy families in
the Township. The dance, held at
the Hungarian Parish House Hall,
was attended by people from every
part of the Township, and proved to
be an enjoyable event. Barry and
Foley's orchestra provided excellent
music, and Messrs. Charles Kenny,
James P. Gerity, Michael Trainer;-
Peter Peterson, and others in charge,
paw to it that everyone felt at home
and had a good time.

This was the first of a series of
social events which are being planned
by the local Democrats, whose clam
bakes, dances, and social gatherings
have always proved popular.

NIGHT AT NEW
! CLUBJtOOMS
T o w n s h i p Officials Arc
j G u e s t s of Woodbridge
| Athletic Organization Now
| Incorporated.

MAYOR RYAN SPEAKS
Committeemen Grausam and

Sattler and Township At-
torney Lavin Laud Work

'; of the Club.
I .
\ Township Attorney Lavin present- •
ed the charter of incorporation to
Henry C. Brown, president of the
Bearcat A. C. at a special meeting in
the new club rooms of the Bearcats
en Amboy avenue last Sunday night.

Mayor.Ryan, Committeeman Jacob
Grausam, Committeeman Robert
Sattler, Health Officer Peter Peter-
sen and William Fenton were the in-'
vited guests o£ the club for the
evening. Mayor Ryan and Mr. Grau-:

sain in inspiring talks, expressed
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EXHIBITS WIN
INTEREST AJ

POWER SHOW
Woodbridge - Made Refrac-

Aiidlence Enjoys \
Prof. Barbour's Lecture
at Congregational Church

A large and enthusiastic audience
filled the .Congregational Church last
evening to listen to a recital of

I "Dickens' Christmas Carol" by Pro-
ifessor Livingston Barbouri head of

• the English Literature DepaCtnie'nt
1 at Ru'cgers University. Especially,

tOFieS Exhibited 'at ExpoSl- the move humorous selections were;
iiorf in: Grand Central sre

p
ete5 wlUl *f r«clat lT6 applause,.

; Professor Barbour is aelmowl-
1 edged one o& the best interpreters ofj
I Dickens in this country, and is said I
• by many scholars to be superior in
I his conception and- presentation of
Dickens' characters to various Eng-

1 Palace, New York.

MANY INQUIRIES
"Zircon" Fire Brick Samplef ̂ c o u S / f l a t ^ ^ ^ ^ '

H. ('. Bi-own, of Woodbridge-, shown [
tibove was re-elected president of ]
the now incorporated l iearct |
A till tic 'Association of Wood- !
bridge Association. Township of- j

Stands Test Under Ex- L a s t night's.,event was held under;
. the auspices of the Men's Club of the

t r e m e I emperature in church. •
Blast Furnace.

and commended Mr. Brown
and the rest of tlie club for their
fiiu* progri'sMn e organization work.

Benefit Movie •
for School Fund

Next Wednesday
Friends of St. James' School will

Chief Kath
Issues Report

BROS.
AGAIN GET

MANDATE
ON_I"UMES

Hill Residents Stage
Demonstration at Special
Meeting of Township Com-
mittee. Expert Reports.

According to Prospect and
Ridgedale A. venue Resi-
dents. Smoke Stack Seen;
as Cure.

i Woodbridge Township as a source
of ceramic, manufactures was given (
a full'week's publicity at, the Annual j
National Power Exposition, which j
came to a close at the Grand Central j Chief Ferdinand Kath -of
Palace, New York, on Monday night .Woodbridge Fire Company, No. l,j

At a special meetng of the Town-
ship Board of Health held last night,
the board unanimously passed a
i resolution giving Tyson Bros., rub-

the
ter substitute manufacturer untilPalace, New York, on Monday night .Woodbridge Fire Company, No. 1,;

On the fourth floor of the huge yesterday made'public his report for January 9th., to comply with demand
t h e t w e l v e month's period from Noiof Edgars residents for the c s t r u cof Edgars residents for the construe-.

tion ""of- a steel tower which will car-
ry off hydrochloric acid fumes inrcl-

ihis tower or smoke-

Local Waltoeians .
Urge Congress to

- . Save Wild Fowl
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 15*. — The

Woodbridge Chapter of the Izaak
Walton League or! America, national
conservation organization, is heartily
behind the league's campaign to save
the wild ducks of the West. Peti-
tions by the local chapter have been
sent to New Jersey senators and con-
gressmen, urging appropriation of
"$350,1/00 to- cover cost, of reclaiming
150 square miles of Bear River
Marsh, Utah, duck death trap, by the
present Congress. The League has
decided to throw its strength behind
this bill, according to Seth E. Gor-
don, conservation director of the
League.

It iŝ  estimated that from ten to
fifteen 'millions of ducks have per-
ished in the Bear River district dur-
ing thv. past decade because of alkali
waicr poisoning. To remedy this
drain on the wild duck resources o£
. .'ie United States is the objective of

tinue „ . ̂ __
them more success in 'the new year.
Mr. Sattler, Mr. Petersen "and Mrs,
Fenton also had a few words 'co say
to the young men, who strove
hard to make the Bearcat's club an
established, wide-awake organiza-
tion.

After'the presentation of the char-
ter, refreshments were served by
Misses Ellen Mullens, and Sadie
Brown and Mrs. G-oley. Henry
Brown presented honorary menibev-
ship cards to Mayor Ryan and Messrs.
Grausam, Sattler, Peterson and Fen-
.ton and to Mrs. G-oley .and "the Misses
Mullens and Brown.

Three years ago the club started
out with six members and no club
house and by consistent hard work,
the club now has an active member-
ship of thirty-five members and three
attractive club rooms in 'the nevr
Vereb Building on Amboy avenue,

furnishings include a large ra-
md as soon as a

_ . can be raised a
piano will be purchased. ;

Since their organization, the Bear-
cats have had good teams in - all
branches of sport. This year the
club was represented by a fairly
good.'t'Qotbali-.sq-uad and it is hoped
that toy next fall a better team can
bev placed on the gridiron. TTootball
is a sport that takes a couple of years
to learn and this year being their
first at the game the record made
by the team was nothing to brag
about but next season the Bearcats
hope to have a team worthy of their
club name.

Last year their baseball nine made
a very satisfactory record, beating
some of the best light senior teams
in the county. The basketball squad
also made a good showing and this

will enter the race

enjoy a
evening's or matinee en-

by going to the benefit
Stockings", the f-.niou-

Universal film, starring Laura La
Plant, to be shown at Block's State
Theatie, Woodbridge, next Wednes-
day, December 21st. In addition to
the big feature there will be a mirth-
ful comedy called "Little Rube", a
"Curiosity Novelty" feature, and
screen news.

i tic rum "Silk Stockings" is even
more successful than was the stage
comedy. The credit for this goes to
various people, Miss La Plante, the
star; the supporting members of the
cast; the director, Wesley Ruggles;
the scenarist, Beatrice Van.'

The problem of adapting a play to
the screen is a uiiiicuit one and is
usually done with the director aid-
ing the writer. The stage relies on
smart lines and the screen on smart
action.

Thus action indicated in the lines
of a play is shown on the screen as
action. _-

The comedy el omen t is not lost
sight of, however, arid the "gag"
lines of the . play are incorporated
into, screen sub-titles whenever pos-
sible. -The* title-writer "must also add

, . . . . - - - - - - - — * - => ĵ twelve month's period from No-
buUdiag, where nationally known..vember u 1 H 2 6 to

l
 O c t b b e r 2 9 th..

products of,, the U. S. A. are exhibit- *-±.927.
ed, Mie Mutton Hollow Fire Brick! The report shows that during that | d e n t a , . t o t h e mattufacturing process
Company, ot Woodbridge, occupied a,'time a total 01 fa4 calls were respond-i m - * .

centered to in this district, of which "45 , o t the plant.
fa-'were silent, and 13. alarms. The

genius, tal number of men present for
of alarms was 1,114,' , , . . .

service hours and a mileage o f i ^ a r d minimizing or almost
Fiv-e silent calls and two atmg mmes which, according to Ed-

_ _ . 3 were responded to outside o f gars residents, have made Lie miser-
•che lire district, with a total of 560j a b l e f o r them.for years.
service-hours ,-and ' a mileage of 40.1 About'twenty-five people from the

proofs

or
eaten me eye o£ tue
it was nevertheless a piace 01
inttrc-.t to Vecumcal nicii on thelrYT, . , : - - - - - — T, , , _ , . , . ,- ,
lookout for the best in uetu resist- J h ' s

n
m a k e s a = r a l l d t o t a l o t ' 7 1 j C a l l s ' f™spect and Ridgedale avenue dis-

in" ceramic produtVs ' 5,880 service-hours, and 152 miles.trict were present and testified, most
Many inquiries were received from'covered by apparatus. - vigorously ot the effect tha'c'minor,

engineers and plant managers from There were three- calls for , the ^ - " S ^ i 4 , . l I j e manutacturing: proc-
various parts 01 me cuum.j, regard- company's - pulmotar, all out of the:?8?/ complied with, by Tysons, had
ing the Mutton Hollow products district, one to the Perth Amboy Dry '."--"edito -eliminate the fumes,
which are said to be unsurpassed for Docks, one to Avenel,. and one to' Mr. Wright reported that several...
refractory qualities. Port Reading. The speed with whici,.-tats had as yet no't been covered, as

The wide and almost inexhaustible the local company answered the pul- recommended by him, and ordered
application of the Mutton Hollow motor calls and their determined °y the Township Committee, but that
Fire Brick Company's products in tireless efforts to revive victims have Tysons would cover them in.the near
ceramic work, and for lining of fur- been a source for commendation from future. . . ;
r.aees and ovens in all industries all parts of the Township. ! As at previous meetings, the.".feel-."
make it of importance to industry' in' Fifteen gallo'ns and 13 "booster i n g b e t w e e n the Messrs. Tyson and
general. tanks of chemicals were used by the residents, which has been smoulder-

The use of Zirconite, an-extremely department, . and one 2 and a half m g £ o r years> burst in co flame again
heavy crystalline mineral substance, gallon foamite extinguisher. A total e n f a n n e a .t>y the wind of argu-
capable of standing enormous heat, of 12,050 feet of hose were laid, and m e n t - - Bitter discussion ensued re-
for fire Jn-iek where high conduc'civ- 435 feet of-ladder were employed a',. peatedl>r-
ity is required, was '-explained, by fires. ™""'°'""1 '
members of the Mutton Hollow firm] • :
to many visitors. . IB-| I >-,

The extremely light; .porous. Rine-'! fCglfl I f f i e s
helt insulating firebrick also proved " v U , v l WSS
an attraction, since it can be shaped I

The manufacturers were
represented at the meeting by At-
torney ThomaB Haggerty, of New
Biunswick.

titles in keeping with the spirit of
the photoplay where the stage lines
do not cover the cinema situation.

John Harron plays opposite Laura'
La Plante in "Silk Stockings" while
the others in the supporting cast
are Otis Harlar^ William. Austin,
Tempe Pigot, iVmrcella Daly, Ruth
Cherrington, Heinie Conklin and|
Burr Mclntosh. ''

As the title indicates, "Silk Stock-'
ings" is one of those frank, modern
plays with plenty of piquant situa-
tions.

and tooled to fit -kilns, fire-boxes, l

furnaces and ovens, by:the use of am
ordinary carpenter's saw,: 'This ma- i
terial reduces the loss of heat by'
radiation to

Diphtheria >4eriun. Adopted
After the Tiyson : ma'ttw had been'

closed, the health board met at joint
session witjtijfie Baa,rd of Education,
-on the: flUestJatt ̂ if-Ssfepxing^ the' use
of toxin-antitoxin for : diphtheria in.

Witĥ _ several parts of jhe Town- the Township schools, with the • re-7-artiflHnn fn 1 minimum nn imnnr : " " " = " « » ' *•"* •••= "* "'«- ' .»»"• t i e TOWnsmp SCnOOlS, With the l'e~
tan?factoi-In^industrfTefficient ship stiU t o b e h e a r d f r 0 . m ' a n d r e " suit that both sides decided to co-

One of the exhibito-s at the show 1 > o r t s J t r o m a f e w f a c t o r i e s s ' " u P e n d - o p e r a t e d urge- parents to have pu-
une or tne exnioitois at tne show, i n o . there is already a total ' "f -**- ->---^ ^° ^ - r , _-, ._-_,_, . , ^ . ^representing a high temperature ing,

p g p p
of pns submit to the Schick test, and

lo b t l t i helectric furnace manufacturing con- %'463:8<) i n the treasury of the^lo- subsequently to innoculation "with
cern, tested out a sample block of Jf1 • d^pter of the American Red toxin-an'ritoxin, in cases where chil-
the Zircon refractory. He submitted £ £ ? " f n ? B J ^ K ^ f " w L ^ . ^ . f 1 d^en-are found susceptible to thesis-

heroes and men. While the floods
raged, men in tiny hamlets worked
long shifts to save life and property;
after a brief rest they again donneii
their water soaked garments to
plunge again into the salvage work,
and to relieve a comrade.

"It is this same spirit of servic*
and devotion to duty, which causes
them 10 answer th£ call to be pres-'
ent at the last rites for some de- .
parted comrade. It is the same
spirit which causes 'them to work to-
gether in the interest of the town's
poor and needy."

Mr. Andes was given a big ovation
when he finished his speech.

Everyone present pronounced the
hospitality of the exempts to be of

.. . . .1 • - * „ -„« j drive for members. When complet
it to a temperature of 2 oOO degrees r e i u r n s a r e in, the sum total will"es.
Fahrenheit The Mutton Hollow c e e d t h e ? 1 5 0 0 quota, set for t...
product glowed white hot, but did T c n v n s l l i p . The' returns made" tc.
not tuse. Then, to test the product TreaSurer John H. Concannon t-
under extreme conditions, 'the ex-! d a t e &re.
perimenter dropped It, white hot, in-i _, _ ' , . „ _ . _ , , . , .
to a bucket of cold water. When the!... ^ ^ . v * 1 ^ . ^ Liffdlej chaiman

ease now prevalent, throughout the
state.

'School physicians will be consulted:
as to cost. per pupil for the three
necessary injections,: and a plan of
action will, be mapped out, including
the sending of request blanks to

The League has asked its member-
five announces that engagements

bystanders looked to see "whether Woman's Club,
anything"had"befen"left orthe'sample $ 2 5 - 0 0 ; donations from a card party,

- - • - — . - . . , • . _ - - - , b r i c k . Instead of bein- shattered to ? 8 0- 0 0 . total $213.00.- .
to back the bill of Senator:wltn-.a11 ^ s l u s e m o r ™* ?*%ZVhl « -,A- ~Z ' l b i t s by the sudden contraction, the! Avenel, Mrs. Barth, chairman, as-

Phipps, Mr. Gordon said, and every c o . ^ - . Manageis can get in touch Building permits were issued by little fire-brick was intact, and as sisted by Avenel Woman s Club.'
U'fort will be made to insure its pas- ^ i m h l

t
m b / w HiK-fl v' nhn & Tow™b\V Jns^fwr. ****** last ig 0 0d as "ever.' . 'P9.50 in memberships; ?25.00m

sage as the first move in r ec l a iming^" 1 . ^ F ? * ' ^L°h / ' f I Jfi\ T ^ n m°f 1° wSf f ° l l o w m S ' applicants: f A 1 1 Mnds of i a b o r a t o r y r f i c e p tacles ' donations from the Steel Equipment,
vast areas of alkali poisoned marshes Woodbridge 2b3 between 6 and 6 m : Jos.eph Wataha one car- tile^ g a - | m a ( i e of Mutton Hollow ceramicltotal--?B4.50. '.
and other duck feeding and breedin
•u-eas in 'the West.

,"1® evening. rage,. Evergreen Avenue, Fords.'
Last season Mullen, Jaeger, Hunt,! Nichoklas Olsen, three car frame

t d H h ;

composition were also on display. Mrs. Duff, chairman,

"Th8 assurance of support received ^ ' t t y . S*™°'?e££ms * n d Hughes garage Edgar street, Woodbridge. I Q , - .
rom all sections of the country is PlaYed , w l U l t h e . ̂ ear«ats ™^>A ln d'- ann' °n6

T T
 f r a m e &**&' h t e i l h e i i V ^ r ^ ^ Voncluaive evidence that there has ̂ nior^Jionors^in the Township ^^Co-J^a^venue^lBelm, ^ ^ ____ •- VIC|IUCU f.-CCSCjr

Heads Hungarian
from
conclusive
been a new awakening in the hearts
-end minds of the American people as
to the vital importance of preserving
and further increasing our .oppor-
tunities for outdoor recreation," he
declared. s

The Walton League is also en-
gaged in a campaign to establish an

was extemporanuous
ment in the rear of 'die firehouse
Paul Komiskey of Fordte did several
stunts, and some of the boys danced
to the tune of an accordian and the
cheers of the spectators.

the J
of Its
sports

throughout
pointed out.

squad will represent the! Geo. C. Huczko, one story bunga-j
Bearcats this season. , .low and garage, Avenel -street,

The officers for the coming year Avenel.
are: H. C. Brown, president, re-i Julius Izso, one story frame biinga-
elected. The members were so. low, Ford avenue, Fords,

j pleased with his work, in bringing; Wm. J. Fan, one story frame bung:

|the club to the present standing, alow, Colonia road,: Colonia.
that he. was gladly given another, Maple Realty Co., one story frame
term; Joe Elek, a cracker-jack bas- bungalow, Madison avenue, Avenef?**--

•1 Ont-irio bound-irv as k e t b a 1 1 player, vice president,; Paul j Stahl Cons. Co"., six 2-story
a. uniano ouunudij, as F a r k a g j w e R k n c n T I 1 boxer, secretary; buildings, Van Buren street,

high bridge,
treasurer.

Citizens' Club

I Hopelawn,
$10.00.

Keasbey, Guy Weaver, chairman,
100 per cent from the National Fire
Proofing Co., $198.00;

Sewaren, Mrs. Zettlemoyer, chair-
man, assisted .by the Happiness Girls,
$10.00 from the Vulcan '• Detinning

memberships, to-

The Hungarian Citizens' Club

t a l

173.00.

Assessnieiit Coiiuulssioiiei's Xiinied

The following improvement as-
sessment commissioners were ap-
pointed at the meeting of 'the Town-
ship Committee on Monday:

For Green street, and Melbourne
court, Woodbridge, gutters, sidewalk
and grading, and May street, Hope-

MEN'S CLUB
OF ISELIN PLANNING

Ladies' Aid of Avenel
• to Boost Building

William Kroger, one and ;
1 story Venice brick bungalow,
hurst avenue, Iselin.'

Factories
at the Hungarian Parish House on
School street Sunday -light.

The new officers who will take j ^ , -
t h - ? VPJ1T- fl l-i-i- ' V O - ,

in Township schools

100 per cent: • M. D.
b Co., $91.00.; Cutters,

Hollow Tile Corp.ora-
Woodbridge Lumber

$5.0.0;

Kurslnskv

t the ' " f i r s t "of ' th -^ r ^ : ! C o - ?15.100; Mack Press, .$5.0.0;
P Vecsev mWidVt - lo^nh I Federal .Terra Cotta, $95.30.
V v-cf

y> IZ'tlO'it- John I M r s " J- E - Breckenridge, $24.00;
^ _ 1 . ? 1 . . P / d ! •CT,.°h-n 'Mrs. J. Hunt. $22.00: Mrs. H Von

story.
! secretary and Frank Ba'Ci,

brick j The 1927 officers are

ACTIVE 1928 SEASON :Avenli p^^teriit
(the • home of Mr. and Mrs. -Lester: two story frame

I The Yoiin" Men"* Club of I=elin IWeile^r,' on Tuesday night. Plans;avenue, Fords.
''held their regular meeting on Tues->'ere. m a d e , . t o £ i , v e e a ^ h m*™h.e* t

a i- S m I t h R e a l t y & I mP-
iday, December 13 and two new mem- .number ot envelopes to distribute;one and one-half story frame
'be , Arthur Foster, and Sal Fresta. ! a m

t
o n g - t h e l r iEnenda to pledge . d o - , , . . w < - - * - - * — - -

•Joined at that time. *_ ' natron otwards the building tund. j
1 The club will hold a dance o:

J. Hunt, $22.00; Mrs. H
'iBremen, Mrs Coddington, §50.00.

Mrs. -G. Brodhead, Mrs. C. Peck,
'and Miss H. Pfeiffer, $65.00.

^ Wme street, Fords.
Frank Nagy, one

& Imp. Company. ijoseph Nagy7Tecretary a n d " H a r r y j ^ . a n d Miss Catherine, Thompson,
g, Fords I uefginan clerk ' ' $69.00.
- :. . One hundred member., attended! Mrs-B. Sprague, $31'.00; Mrs. A.
Company,! t h . meeting a n d ^ 3pirited ^ t f a n . j ^ f g " 8^0; ^ Mrs^Wm B0110-

P r ^ i S C e - s p e ^ r t / r S ^ f f i M - CoEpl^- ^Mrs^Outwater,

George Rusnak, and Emily
Donate

For Woodbridge Gardens Sewer
system, and water connections, Rail-
way avenue, Geo. Schwenzer, Anna
Jolly, and William Halahan.

For Rahway avenue sewer system,
Alfred Peck, Theo.

"Dollar Sunday'" will be, observed | Smith street, Keasbey. ^ ^ ^ i l U n 2 r ^ ^ ^ ^ S S " ^ S l ^ ' ^ ^ o r e , $18.00; Mrs. :V. -Skay,

For Anna avenue, Berry street,
Chestnut street, Grove street, Hill
Improvement Co., Livingston avenue,
and Middlesex avenue, sewers, Daniel
Whalen, Daniel McDonald, and Alice
Sandahl.

Appointed Traffic Cop
Patrolman Andrew Simonsen was

promoted to the position of traffic of-
ficer at the meeting of the Township
Committee last Monday.

NOTICE
Annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Woodbridge Na-
tional Bank for the election of
Directors, and the transaction
of such other business as may
properly come hefore said meet-
ing, will be held at Its banking
rooms. 102 Main Street, Wood-
bridge, N". J., between the hours
of three and four P. M. Tues-
day, January 10th., 1928.

THOMAS B: MURRAY,

Cashier.

auditorium. j
i A play entitled, "BloodM oney", [
will be given m February by a cast:
made up of members of the club.!

1 There will be. a rehearsal next Stin-
'day. Paul Casino's orchestra pi.
•Linden, will play at the dance on
• January 7.
i The entertainment committee in-.]
eludes John Civiskale, Kenneth Van i
,Pelt, Joseph Boltzer, and chairman!

Limolf: The refreshment!
n made up of the chair-'

man Sal Fresta, assisted by Charles
;Civiskale, and William Reedy. :
! Tickets, posters and programs have
ialready been printed and will soon
be widely distributed. Very attrae-

itive programs will be given out with-
! popular songs printed on them. A1

: club song, written by one of the
imembers, will be printed on the pro-!
' gram. !

Through the kindness of Anthony'
Aquilla, of Iselin. the tickets • were
furnished gratis.

j The executive officers urge prc-s-
! pective members to join before Ja.n-
TUary. 1st., when the initiation fee
'.will be increased.. The next meeting
"will be held on Tuesday, December
20, at S P. M.

ing for the beginning of the new ]
•years..

At the close of the meeting re-;
freshmenlfe
hostess.

lotion great success for the com^g

Tonight's Concert
Aid Rotary

Students' Fund
The Woodbridge Rotary Club ex-

pects to increase its scholarship loan
fund from about $400 to $1,000, by-
proceeds of the Rutgers Glee Club-
Concert to be held under their aus-
pices at the Woodbridge High School
auditorium this evening. •"" Anyone
unable to buy a ticket from Rotari-
ans or members of the concert, com-
mittee, including Hoy Anderson..
George Merrill, and Hargis Prall,.
may pay admission at the door.

This year's concert will include
many new musical numbers and sev-
eral selections which met with gen-"
erous applause last year.. Musical

; novelties and a skit "The Colonel's
ILady" are also included in the pre-
igram.
j. Two of the most popular selec-
tions of recent years, "I Must Down,',.
ito the Seas Again," by Densmore; a ,
! musical version of John .' Mageneld's
poem, "Sea Fever," and. the musical
i presentation of Sir: Walter . Scott's
poem, "Iiochinvar",, will be repeated
this season, by- the" Glee Club, witji

!baritone solos by Charles Glazer,•'•'•*
j A. new-Rutgers' song will be intro-

were served by thejicg, Morrisey avenue, Avenel.
! Joseph Nolan, two story frame
building:, Bunn's Lane Woodbridge.

j John & Carl Beck, one and one-
half story frame building, Hillside

! avenue, Edgars.
! Mary Powers, two story brick
! building, King Georges road, Fords.

TO STAGE HANUKKAH
PLAY AT SYNAGOGUE

Oliver P. Nilsen two car garage, | y e a r a n d expressed his thanks for
llside avenue, Edgars. '•-
Eva Darab, one -story tile ftuild-

garage, j-month.School children Pi e a s ant Avenue, Sewaren
-„ Adath Israel, 1 Katie Zserai, addition frame build-

ot -Woodbridge, will stage a Hanuk- ingr Woodbridge avenue Swvaren
kah play in the parlors of the School!. Henry JanBen, two sWy frame
street synagogue. Parents members building, Alden. avenue, Woodbridge
ot the congregation and their friends; p r a n k L e w i s : o n e storv'tile store !
are .invited to be present. The Oak Tree road Iselin " ' |
youthful players have been coached! R^hard Krame two car "-»n»e

Rudolph Schwarz, of,Burnett street, Aveneb " " " '
Alvin Rymsha, two story frame

Ridgedale avenue." Edgars.
L Jensen, one story bri
Elmhurst avenue, Iselin.

addition . frame
Brunswick avenue,

the way the members turned out at
the last election and hoped that they
would continue to take ..an- active in-
terest _in government.

After the election, delicious re-
freshments were served and a social,
evening enjoyed.

Regular meetings "of the club are
held in the Parish House on School

on the second Sunday on each

Pe l s t ofth^ Delation 4 ul d h Steabt- ot the dedication instituted bu»din

commemo-
B e t u p a t t h e purification of the tein-|
» ra te t h e dedication of the new altar T h p t T

•F O R S A IJ E

pie of Jerusalem to replace the altar Domestic Commerce estimates that
; which had been'polluted by AH'HO- Americans speifd"' $650",OOO,OOO a
chus Epiphanes. . , .. !year 'abroad, most of it in Eurcpe.

The feast is held for eight days, j • ;

Parlor stove and kitchen stove,in
A, No. 1 condition. May be had

.cheap by inquiring at 77 Coleys treet,
I Woodbridge.

beginning with the 2 5th day of -"Ki's-
lev", corresponding to December,
and is celebrated everywhere by thej
Jews, chiefly as a "festival of

lights," . . .

FOE- RENT

6 3 Pleasant Avenue, S^warem. 4
rooms and bath $20.00, W. J. Brait-
i-ling, -Port Reading.

For Safe Deer-Hunting
Wear red vliat and red. coat.
Don't shoot until you see the

horns on the" buck deer.
. Never aim at moving brush.
It may be a fellow hunter.

Handle your gun with care.
and common sense. Keep the'
muzzle at all times pointed
away from yourself and other'1,
hunters.

•Always . remove the shells
from the gun when not' hunt-
ing.

Use of intoxicants while
hunting is 'contrary to the law
both, of the state and of good
sportsmanship.

Show your . huntlEff. license
immediately to a warden or
any other person asking for it.

from: Colonia, Iselin, Port Reading
and a few factories.

New Ford to be
B i g Attraction
' a t Ayto Show

Mrs J. Keating, ?25.00; E. H. Boyn- I t I s the composition of Harvey Gaul,
ton and B. Boyton, $114.00. ' I "The Norseman's Passing" is one of

Total to date is $1,483^80, and; the i new selections -which will.: be
;the following places are to be hoard given at the concerts this season*: :

and this number, will also be sung by••;
[the Glee Club, with incidental solos -
I by Cha-ries Glazer. ' !

The Instrumental Club;: under the
direction of Ha-wley Adeas; a mem- :

sber of the junior: class, will present
I two groups- of selections." One group '--.-

. I will consist of two compositions hx
I Percy Graingeiv the;; other of popular
dance-numbers,..:: \ V '

Professor -'Howard P- McKinney,
head of the musie department,: at

-' —*—' * [Rutgers , will lead t h e G3ee.vCtub%a,na:.
The 1928- Newark Automobi le h a s genera l supervision of t h e musi-.

Show will present- an entry new to cal clubs. Besides Glazer, the dtlier :,
:auto show exhibits, the Ford; In the soloists . will be John barney- anij"
'.years when the Ford was the flivver, Ade's. Carney will sing:.popular se-f
jthe^Detriot industralist ignored, auto lections .while Glazer .will be1 heara.--,
ishoVs. But with the creation of his in selected baritone solos. Acles will;.
;new Pord model, wffich is now arous- play a piano solo in addition to lead*.
'ing- such universal interest,, he takes ing the Instrumental Clubs. : : . , : ' , - : :
|the attitude toward motor exposi-i In addition to the selections! al-,,
itions that is taken" by any other ready mentioned,- a quarter consist-.:
i manufacturer of beautiful cars, and ing of Robert N. Beery,, first tenbr?

J!
visitors to the 113th Regiment Herbert T. Young,' second fenpr,
Armory, from January 14th to 21st, Karl D. Gordlriier,- first bass,••; an.4 .

jwill find the new car conspicuously: Jack Carney, second.bass, Vili sing!
idisplayed. . ... ..a group of selected songs. !A skit,
i There will be thirty-four other "The Colonel's.- Lady," will complete, r
i makes, .ranging.up to the Rolls- the program.. Dancing will follow in
iof the popular-priced ears, on dis-. the. gymnasium..',.'-..'."••• : . . _ . ! . ;V,
iRoyce, wi th an impress ive showing ' - >: -~̂ ——••!• • - — — — ' ; . . •'•'••
I play in tlie exposition, which will be! , , ,-•-.----Purn-isbed B o o n i W a n t e d - ..
[the most colorful and optically [•.,V; CSbnYenient to Main Street;
pleasing of any of We --laps', series of^)TiSge^ Ap-ply! Main Luiieli,

, Newark shows. .; . !,:.V'.Wa^.gtreei/,Woodbridge: ^: ,.!.
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Girls" Sextette
to be Picked from
• Good

ISEUN SCOUTS MEET i j j g g F o o t b a l l
The Iselin Boy Scouts held their,

regular meeting at the firehouse on
Harding avenue, this week. Only
two scouts were absent. The trobt>
purchased twenty new scout hand-

— books. Scou'c Executive Lunn was
According to Coach Virginia Hoi- p r e s e n t msoected the troop, and is-

land the girls' "basketball squad ot
the Woodbridge High School
ting along fine and will be!
best for the ft
with the St Jf
sextette of Perth

coedule lor

IS
at their

.~t sued an invitation to visit Camp Bui'-
" ton this winter. A - ^ p a t r o l has ^ h ^ o o l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Ten games are scheduled for the _
192 8 grid team of...'the Woodbridge October 19th.

according to the an-

This will be the first time^ that Wood- j
bridge will play a New York team on
the gridiron.

The 1928 Kootfcdl Schedule
Freehold, home, Friday, Septem-

ber i-Vtn. ,
Belleville, home, Saturday Octo-

ber 5 th.
Roseile Park, away, Saturday Oc-

tober 12th. . ,
Port. Richmond, home, Saturday,

I Game License.' '
Buttons Arrive.-.

at Anthony's

It;; ;
Long Now Says

Hymie

of this month. . ' / : '"'':^.:-'r'
"Hymie's" answer; when asked,- if

!the : rumor .that has heen :in: the-
: about, himhaving Jafeger,

o , Hoagland, and the" two Me-j
jsiok. tyothers on t h e team was, "I'm;
{not saying, but whoever•..•said that, is;
a" pretty good guesser." \ ; .. -.': -

It won't be long now! . "Hymie

iry s Higti
Amboy on

January 6, at the Perth Amboy court.
The Barron avenue fair represen-

tatives expert big doings and a strong-
bid will be made for the girls Mid-
dlesex County championship. Miss
Holland lias some good material in
J Masyar, H. Miller, A. Wand and
the McCann twins. This group them-
selves would make a good, varsity
team strengthening this squad are:
C. Smith, the captain, B. Galaida. and
H. Van Tassel, two rangy nymphs
•who ouaht 'co make dandy centers,

afternoon the girls

b e e n formed which pa-

M n Deoember lB.
mppT-fn"- c i P a ! A- c - Perry. Three new oppo-

Saunders Sees
' Good • Material

for Track Team

nents have been slated for the Red
and Black, who will open i'cs season,
Friday, September, the twenty-sev-
enth and close i t Thanksgiving Day.

Barron avenue institute's grid
They replace Somerville, South River

Summit, away,
2 6th. .

Leonardo, awa;

. License number -buttons, required [
by la'w to he worn by anglers and! Bernstein says he will soon reveal;

Saturday, October i' liuritei-s after Januarv 1st. "l928 a s : t l t e identity of his basketball squad j
a mark of official identification at which \vill represent Woodbnidge on

•, CRAFTSMEN TO HOLD
DINNER DANCE ON

NEW YEAR'S E ¥ E

The

Dinlfer

Craftsmen's Club, of .Wood-':
a N ^ F Year's Eve-

Dance at the : Craftsman's.
on ^Saturday evening, .De- •

•A large attendance is

Friday Novem-|a " " " * u l u l i l t ; ' t t l lueuuncauon a ^ t h e c o u r t t h i s w i n t e r
! sight as a resident, non-resident or j •.•"Hymie".; in an interview last

Railway, home, Saturday Novem-' alien, have arrived at Anthony's'night, stated that the will try to fly
?r 9th. . jSporc Shop, Woodbridge, for distrib- , t ne colors of. the American Legion by
Carteret, home,' Friday,- Novem-• u t i o n w l t l l 1 9 2 8 license cards This calling his team the American Le-

Port Richmond, Summit . and b e l . 1 5 th. i button, which will be supplied by the Si°n F h ' e - '/*": , : ; cember 31st
Leonardo are the new foes on the L o n g B r a n c h ( a w a y > Saturday, No-jsta'te with all 1928 licenses, must be i Asked about the : line-up, he said^xpectedT . v ; . , . . ,

} ist- vember 23rd. worn visibly at-ail times while hunt-!"It will be a lifht seniori team, and The committee in charge 6f: 'the-
and Metuchen which were on then, ,8 1 ' , ^ r y V h ° m e ' T h u r s d a y ' ing' or fishing. It will, not supplant fast. An aggregation that is mad€ affair, are, Will Cordon, chairman-
19*7 sinedule but fhich have been- T k a n k s S ' m n S Vzy. but will be used in the conjunction up of all local -basketball'stars and William Gilham, Wayne COXiRoScoe-
U«DDIU fram'the 19»8 sltfrf Si" r> T* ^71i,,,k with the usuallicense card. not a collection of all outside players chase, and Albert Jellyman. l : ^

I r u o b »la d at h o t an ' Daughter Greets Lmdy F o r resident hunters and fisher-- brought , into town to represent The price of tickets has ^been Con-
games aie to be plajed at home and|; _ 'men, the background of the. new li- Woodbridge, as most of the sport s i d e r a b l y deduced from last year's:

Coach Saunders started indoor I 0 u i a i v a } ' . , : Little Ada Hoffman, si.vyear-om c ense button will be blue; for non- promoters do. It's something differ- agul.e A n e x o e U e n t menU'WilT be
track activities In the high school -The opening game will be with daughter of Congressman Hoffman, r e s l d e n t a n d a U e fi8M license, njent. It's really an all-Woodbridge prepared, and a good orchestra>•.«•.

ymnasium this week by putting his Freehold at the garish House ITield, -Was one of the two little gi rls who will b e r e d a n d f o r n o n _ r e s i d e i l t alld'combine and if I can get all the: prOmised f of dancfng. :. ':
^ ^ ™ h " - "" ™ - season, Wood- were privileged to shake the hand of a U e n combined hunting and fishing,'plavers I have in mind, Woodbridgj • • ": - 5 ' ' ' • .•-'•• .' r::c.;

Every other a w i " ^ " ",— =-— "" j i j o t B C . tVi.-fin°Vi a qprips of ruti- oep iemoer z i . r m s season, woican be found in the gymnasium candidates Ouou^h a ser es ot IUU b i . .d t h g F r e e h o W

of a heavy schedule that *h on nana ar
Willis, the manager has track seriously,

have a good team.
The gym being

a few of the track
nii.g high jump was the first to he

arranged1 for the 192 8 season.

September 27. This season, Wood- were privileged to shake me nana or a i i e n c o m b I n e d hunting and fishing,'players I
„_ _a- Colonel Charles Lindbergh when he u w i l l b e y e l l m v I n l a r g e type.-will'be'proud of its team." ...

their opening tussle and by was received in the House..of Repre- a c l - o s s t n e c e n t r e of each button will! Hvmie said nothing about ' -ear
hand and if thev will "take consistent fighting held them to a sentatives Saturday. Miss Ada was b e t ] l e H n u m b e r corresponding sil}f£ or fouV-wheel bra-kes but it
liana a n ^ u ^ e - h o o l c o u l d scoreless tie. Belleville ,a. strong in the gallery with Mrs. Half man, w i t h the number of ths tard '

north Jersey ou'cfit, will come down and was called to the floor to be pre--
distinguished

Burke - Sullivan"

ida ight ; •
Marauders

in PIE Tilt

a

The "Tasty" bowlers won two out
of three games from the "Krimpe'c" ̂ ,-

alleys in **••

to only to Woodbridge lot for the second sented to America's
the run- game on Saturday, October 5. The aviator, who greeted her with

contest will be played with Eo-' cheery "Hello, dearie".
Pavk at the Roselle Park Stadi- fortunate youngster was
n Saturday, October 12th. This Langley, daughter of Congresswoman

dates showed up well With each >'ear t h e Roselle Park bunch Langley, of Kentucky.
practice the boys should improve frounced the Red and Black squad _ ^ _
themselves in judging distance anrt %* \° <: The tourth tray will be with EOT. IMPROVED
the knack of sailing over the bar. P ° ^ Richmond on Saturday, O.-tober BURNS VA

The results of the first practice in l->th,
running high jump were as follows: ^ ^

Over 110 lb. Class

at the Parish House Field.

pinners on the Recreation _.-̂ _. _ _ .
Elizabeth last Saturday night, there- ^- M u U e n • _ 4-

.... 4' 10"'
Hillyer _.- -'- 4' 10
Predmore - 4' 8"

6"
~a\ X). Montague — - 4' 6"

i 83 to 110 lb. Class

by taking the first set of a ten
match for the championship
-Gallup's Midnight Marauders'. • 4 ,

and "Steve A- •L ' e e a s - *"Alibaba" Bernstein
Yecsev
scores. "Selly
sy" Osborne,
bowled close

each rolled double century .
Hoagland and "OB- "• faiiaw

the lead-off men,»
ames. "Selly" beating

A. Kursinsky ;- 3' 10'

Uiulei »o Jt>. Cla-s
.._.._. 3" 8"

c g
"Ossy" by only a few pins each game.
The anchor men, "Red" and
"Sparky" Deter had a squabble of
their own, both were confident ot
beating each other, but as the tenth
frame of each game came to a close,
"Sparky" was in the lead by several
pins.

3'
3'

John Addington Symonds, tin
translator of Cellini, in illustration
of the sun and frost of winter days,The match was a succes-; socially .

and as well as financially, (-that is, says that at lunch at Davos m bwuz-
t h e dinners). Tomor- erland one day, he lit his cigar Dy

t>e the sun's rays through a magnifying
t u e glass and while, doing so cast, a

a s shadow on a glass of water on the
l u c i.J. „„,„, are "confident' in" tak- table at his elbow, which began to
ina a clean sweep from the "Tasty" freeze. ^ ^
five. ' '

financially 'co
row night the second set will
rolled on the same alleys and
Kriinpet bowlers, better known
the '-IT" boys,

The score:
Tasties

"Selly" •••• 1 7 1
"Jiggjf - 132
"iue .g" - 141
"Alibaba"' 14 7
"Red" _ - 16 2

• 759
Ki'impets

"Ossy" -• 163

—LEGAL ADYERTISEMENT—

162
150
129
203
150

"Jake"
"Steve" •-

'•Willy" -
"Sparky"

129
138
130
170.

794

153
148
201
149
162

730 812
Following is the standing of

hip's .Midnight Marauders" league as
announced last night:

Team W. L.
Tasties 2 1
Krimpets 1 2

161' IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
1 5 9 - .-• :

150 To FANNIE TOMPKINS:
139 -gj. yj r tu e oj . a n order of the Court
1°1 of Chancery of New Jersey made or;

December 2, 1927. in a cause where-
760 i n PRACTICAL BUILDING & LO'AN

_'ASSOCIATION of the City of Nev.--
1 4 7 ark. is Complainant, and JOSEl'H
144 TOMPKINS and others are Defend-

ants, you are required to appear,
plead, answer or demur to the bill
of said complainant on or before the
Third day of February next, ur the
said bill will be taken as confessed
A-iainst you.

The said bill is filed to torecios-
: fivt mor'tsages given by JOf-;.EiJH

P-.C_- TOMPKINS and you," F A N N I E
TOMPKINS, his wife, to complain-
ant, two of which said mortgages
are dated November 4, 1926 and the
remaining three of which mortgages

dated November 9, 19 2 6 on
in the ' Township of Wood-

EADQUARJERS
Gifts For Men -

uggestions

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Burke, of
should be capable of doing sixty-ve Emerson street, Carteret, wish-'to a.n-

The law provides that a, hunter or .'miles an hour on Hymie's gas. The nounce the engagement of. their"
fishermen must carry the license team will go into action against a daughter, Frances, to Thomas
card as well as wear the bu't|on and South Amboy five on the 20th or 21st van, of. Brooklyn, N.' Y. ':.
that the two must correspond in, :—•—— '—•—• —•———•—-—^—-^——-—r^- —̂  —-r—
number. Heavy penalty fixed for I it " -"*"""' "' "" <<innipMi»MwiiiiM«iMiiiiiMiiiii»ii»MM«M| • » » • ' " — « • » •

ton by any other person tha:
yhom it has been legally issued. As
under the present law, the license j

.Oniah'a" World-Herald.'mu3t exhibit the card for inspection!
to any warden, deputy, police officer
or any other person requesting to see
the same. Failure to exhibit a li-
cense card at any time while hunting
or fishing, is a violation of the game

of Latest Ties

13B
176

75 5
Gal-;

667
34

ROBES
hv "HIM".

Old Hand at the Game , _
Martin Barnaby Madden, United a r e

States Congressman from Illinois, [anr{s
was born at Darlington, England, bridge, County of Middlesex and
March 20, 1855. Prior to that year s t- a t e of New Jersey; and you, FAN-
Madden was active in city and state N j E TOMPKINS, are made defend-
Republican politics at Chicago. — a n t because you are the wife of JO-
Hilo (Hawaii) paper. SEPH TOMPKINS, the owner of said

The total passenger traffic on the iandS) a n d because you joined in the
Atlantic in 1492 was 8 8 persons, but execution of said mortgages with
in 1926 east and westbound, it to- your, husband,-JOSEPH TOMPKINS.
tailed over one million one hundred BERNARD DEVIN,
thousand. . Solicitor of Complainant,

No. 790 Broad Street,
With Best Compliments Newark. New Jersey.

W. S. Gilbert once said of a cer- Dated: December 7, 1927.
tain man: "No one can have a higher f_i2-30-27.
opinion of X than I have—and I , '. _ : _
think he's a dirty little beast."'-—
Outlook.

GLOVES

of Every Description
SHIRTS "

He Will Like

LEO JACOBSON, SUCCESSOR . -

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

318 State Street Perth Amboy

law, and punishable as such.

E. A. FINN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND "i
EMBALMER

"The Better Service"
:-• PHONE 78S-J

361 RAHWAY AVENUE

F.
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin ~ Copper ~ Sheet Iron
Roofing- & Hot .Air Heatinjj

99 WEDGEWOOD. AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

OVER FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

• PAINTER AND PAPERS ANGER
24 .NIELSON STREET, WOODBRIDGE,;
' ' . ' " . .'.-'•. ; T e l e p h o n e ' 2 2 2 - M ' : : . . ' :

it

There are still some 350 sailing
•vessels, aggregating 280,000 tons en-
gaged in transporting the foreign
trade of the United States, most of
which are American vessels.

GEORGE R- MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER
SURVEYOR

Wooflbridge, N. J.

NEW JERSEY! One of tfie Greatest
of tfie United States

ASHES
SAN© AND GRAVEL

EXCAVATION

NICHOLAS
LANGAN

WOODBRIDGE, AT. J .

TELEPHONE 238

NEW JERSEY vs UNITED 5TATE5
IN POPULATION GRONOTH

NEW JERSEY POPULATION
Est/rnoted By UJB.

C&rsas

^000,000

POPULATION GROWTH
Rates of Gairr 192O-Z7

TL'Tb '2H- *Z5 '26 KJ27

O 1,000,000 2,000,000 3pOO,000

Two room . dwelling on
highway, with store front
suitable for grocery, fill-
iim- station, " <jt:c, large
enough to accommodate
couple desiring Hiring
quarters. Excellent lo-
cation on St. George ave-
nue. Low rent. Ail.im-
r.rovtmients. Apply !*•
Trur.'Pa., S'? Irvias street,
Ko.hway. • Telephone a25-J.

New Jersey's population estinaated by the United States Census Bureau is 3,749,000 »^°
a gain of 18 per cent, since 1920, as against 11 per cent, for the country as a whole
e**"3 increasing population means increased demand for goods and labor—'hence prosperity I

Public Service grows as New Jersey grows. Since
1920 its yearly sales of electricity have increased
more than 100 per cent.; of gas more than 50 per
cent, while passengers carried have increased

more than 30 per cent!

"The success of Public Service and development of New Jersey are bound together."
—President Thomas N. McCarter.

No. 1

7~3^

U
M

L
^ ^7*^

i'SSgjM

.-:•:•:•:•--:•:-

:>>v:::^:y;;:v

A gift that brings
more leisure and-
less responsibility
in home-making is
one that expresses:
lasting sentiment*.
That's what the
Kelvinator does! .

In winter when foods deteriorate
on the pantry shelf and freeze out-.
doors, the ' temperature maintained
by Kelvinator electric refrigeration
remains ideal for storage of foods.

There's not a trace of moisture-
produced by Kelvinator electric r e
frigeratiori. The cold, frosty air" is
dry and sweet.

Order now and hape your
Kelvinator installed before

Christmas.

Small sum down—17, months 'to-.'pay
SI I
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Avenel P.-T. A.
* Enjoys Pupils'
•'"•"Xmas Program
Mothers of pupils in the Averiel

School enjoyed the Avenel Parent-
Teachers' Association Christmas pro-
gram held Tuesday afternoon, in the
school auditorium.

The program follows: piano duet,
oy Alida Grossman and Wanda So-
cowsky.

Five recitations, "Johnny Is a
Junior", by Marie Wickham; "Mar-
jorie's Almanac", by Elizabeth, Pin-
tak; "Indian Children", by Helen
Dragosit; "The Brown Thrush", by
Daniel Den Bleyker; and "Proof
That Lasts", by Robert Braithwaite.

Song-, "G-id Dap, Gid Dap, Hur-
rah", by Anna Wranitz, Anna Semak,
Martha Lackotish and Mary Panko.

Song-, "Jolly, Jolly, Santa Claus",
by ten boys and girls in the Kinder-
garten class.

Dance, "Johnny Is the Miller", by
Julia Lahovich, Anna Czylo, Marie
Dafeik, Anna Greshik, .Eleanor Kay-
ser, l^ena .Kolomatis, Clara Mueller,
Margaret Burgmuller, Steffy Berylo,
Florence Leonard, Betty Koyi, Helen
Hacker, Fi-ances G-rosaman, Gertrude
Belarczyk, Leila Kohe, Helen- Wit
kow/ski and Marion Wickham, of the
First and Second Grades.

'*'" a short business session fol-
lowing, it was voted to send $5.00 to
the Middlesex County Tuberculosis
League. The president, Mrs. F. E.
Barth, asked the co-operation of the
teachers in trying to educate the
children in -writing friendship letters
to the children of foreign countries,
sending pictures and telling the chil-
dren what is being done here.
Many schools, she said, are taking
•up this work and that these letters
will bring about a better understand-
ing between the children of this
and other countries, teaching love
and respect for one another. The
class winning the book "this month
for largest attendance of mothers,
•was Miss Hubbard's class, First
•Grade.

Refreshments were served by the
Sixth Grade, Miss Silverman's class.
Felice Donato was refreshment chair-
man, assisted by Wanda Yisnesky,

• Mary Winquist, ' Dorothy Winkham,
Eva Hannasky, Johnny Rowe, .and
Joe Goeze. A hand-made pillow case
~was awarded to Miss Guensler.

Lucien FAMOUS
PARISIAN
COUTURIER

MAKE-UP ADAPTED TO MODERN LIFE

• MILAVN'S ROUQ£
Make-up once was frowned upon, but now it i» universally ac-

cepted. It should, however, be used with art and intelligence, de-
clares Lelong, Paris couturier. The texture and color of her skin,
the color of her eyes and hair, and th'e contour of her face, should
determine the rouge a woman selects. The color of a particular
dress may make it necessary to change the shade of her rouge,
therefore, the fashionable woman needs many different shades.

Free Booklet Saves
Housewives Many Steps

Methods of arianging kitchens so
Jas to save one or more horns a daj
' in preparing meals, washing dishes.
j>nd performing other duties are de-
scribed in a booklet now ready for
free distribution in New Jersey by
the state college oF agriculture at
New Brunswick.

The 16-page publication, entitled
"The A B C of Kitchen Arrange-
ment," includes 9 parts, covering, lo-
cation of the kitchen, water supply,
arrangement of small equipment and
supplies, height of equipment, light,
ventilation, storage, stool and chair.
The booklet is aniplj illustrated, con-
taining 11 drawings and photographs
showing the positions of kitchen
equipment, range, sink, tables, oil

, stove, and refrigerator, so as to make
it possible for the housewife to work

I with the fewest steps and the least
amount of stooping

j The author, airs. Marion C Bell,
' home management specialist 'at the
I college, has included a number of
novel devices tor making the da> "s
work easier for the housewife

I Among these is a pass closet which
permits the passing of prepared foods

| to the dining room and soiled dishes
(from the dining room back to the
I kitchen. All of the suggestions eon-
i tained in the publication were tested
jin kitchen contests conducted in 10
counties this year.

The college announces that an>
resident of New Jersey sending m a
postal card reauesting "The A B C

'Kitchen Arrangement" will get it
without charge.

I

Light Sfia

By MJCIE1V L E I J O N G Schools in Outlying
Districts Showed Better

Attendance Last Month

Grammar grade attendance in the

(Special Gable to Central Press and lieve that manj women choose rouge i«
The Woodbridge Leader) shades according to the coior of their

_ PARIS ' e 3 e s . a n d hair and the hue ot their

M"* . , ,. , , skins, and consider nothing else I

0 woman is so beautitul that &he b e l i e v e that the correct choice ot
does not need make-up, no FOuse depends on moie than that ., . ,. , ,, _

woman is so ugly that her looks Natural coloring, of course, must be ""tljing sections of the township
cannot be improved by make-up .taken into consideration, but the con-,was bettei during Novembei than in

There is improvement everywhere L t0UI o t the tace itself is just as im- those schools near the center of the
comnuunity, as shown in the report
for last month issued by Prof. John

LIVING 1ND1DVING
Does Sin Bring Own Punishment?

ARE sinners always punished? lheie are times, -\vnen we would answet
no lo that. Surpusmglj- many ot them seem xo go on their way un-

ached bj I emerge. Possibly i t is mere seeming, howevct, and if we
could look into toen* heaits. we would see that they are not really happy.

"Dear Mrs Lee: I am a young married woman. I was married
very young. Now I am parted fiom my nusband because of his run-
ning around nights 1 want to ask you if you think that a 'girl who
comes between husband and wife will ever be punished, it not by
Jaw, by God? Do you think the law would,permil them to marry \i
sue was named in a divorce case?

"ANXIOUS TO KNOW."
Yes, I do think people who cause unhappmess to others are punished.

Olfen 'the man a woman has charmed away from his wife tii'es ot her, for
a man who is not trup to one woman may show that same fickleness to
another. The law would not prevent her marrjing, even though she was
named in a 'divorce case.

* * »

MAY third cousins marrj ? That is the gist of the ne.\t letter.
"Dear Mrs. Lee: Last summer I visited cousins of ours and met

one Doy about my age and we feel in love with one another. My
parents don't approve of it, as we are cousins. We are only third
couhins, so please advise me as I love him dearly.

"BLUE BYES."
Third cousins are counted as no relation at all, Blue Eyes.

4. *• a

ONE ot our ̂ coriespondents suggested iorming a club for lonely young
people

"Dear Mrs. Lee- I think it would be all right to have a club for
young people, but what about middle-aged people? They are lonely
too I*think it would be good to start a club for young and older
people. I know hardly anybody in town and I am surely lonely.

"BROWN EYED MARY."
There would not need to be an age limit in such a club, and it would

5e an excellent idea.

In contrast to the days when you Dont's for tourists should include
bad to come down to the wharf to —Don't ask to see Raphael's SifetSne-
find a vessel leaving for Enropp, you Madonna in the Sistine Chapel at
can now book your passage from Borne; don't look in Germany for
10,000 offices in Tourist Bureaus, Carlsbad; and don't expect to
Railway Stations, stores and banks the Pope if you are wearing a
m thi& continent. , evening gown.

see
low

By MME MSBETH
I IGHT shades in dresses are not
*- worn only m summer time any
more. They are seen all year 'round.

~-. -~ _- o_ - Here is a simple afternoon frock
living who can- skillful employment afterwaid. In schools^ show ̂ almost 100 per cent^at- o f n f l ] e W n e er<?pe, trimmed with sil-

ver braid in a formal design. A sil-
ver kid ixIt is -worn at the hips.

else in the standards of existence.' portant.
Why should the modern woman be > p0T instance, a woman with cheek
content to remain essentially, so far t,oneb that are too prominent can T . . . ,
as personal appearance is concerned, l a rgely conceal this defect by a care-!L o v e ' supervising principal
just where her grandothei w ? Keabey H l w n ndgrandmothei was? choice of rouge tints and their

TEA AND KISSES
PROVIDE NOVEL

BRlbGE SNACK

Tea and kisses are the rage at
fashionable afternoon bridge
parties. And even the most
mid-Victorian of chaperons find
no fault with the combination.
Rather, they themselves indulge.

The tea is regulation brew,
served clear with lemon on the
side, and the kisses are candy
ones. The three most popular
•are nut kisses, chocolate kisses,
and nut and date kisses, and
they serve as a particular tooth-
some accompaniment to ice
cream, or as a substitute for tea
cakes. They are made of beet
sugar, as the appended recipes
show, after the practice of the
"best confectioners, and are read-
ily prepared by the hostess.,

NUT' KISSES
White of four eggs, few grains

of salt, three-quarters cupful
finely chopped nut meats, one
cup beet sugar, one-third tea-
spoonfull vanilla, one-fourth
. cupful water.

Combine the sugar, salt and
water and cook until a little
when tried in cold water forms
a soft ball. Beat the egg whites
stiff, flavor and beat in the hot
cooked ,.syrup, whipping" con-
stantly. Add the nut meats
and beat until almost cold.
Drop by small teaspoonful into
pans lined with oiled paper and
bake slowly — about twenty
minutes—in a moderate oven
—350° F.

CHOCOLATE KISSES
Add one and one-half table-

spoonful grated bitter choco-
late to the mixture for nut
kisseswhen first put on to cook.
The nuts may be used if desired,
or one-half cupful finely chopped
dessicated cocoanut may be used
in place of them.

NUT-DATE KISSES
Prepare the mixture for _nut

kisses, using only one-half cup-
ful of nuts, which should be
.mixed with one-quarter cupful
finelv shredded dates.

just where her
There i, _ „ _ _ _
not be stunning- in appeaiance, it the same win" other blemishes, such i tendance
she will take advantage of what the a s weak o r jutting chins, arched or lows:
modern world has to offer her 'drooping noses, can be optically Keasbey .."

Clothes are not enough E-<ery- modified by the use of rouge. Hopelawn
'ching contributes to elegant appear-! Then, too, the color of dresses Colonia
ance.< Women see how magically worn, particularly when these are Barrou Avenue
actresses can transform themselves strong colois, modifv the apparent I&elm No 15
with clever make-up. Any one of color of the complexion, and often, Fords No 7
them can do the same thing herself emphasize unpleasant features of the Fords No. 14
with a sufficient equipment ot rouge face These modifications must be,Hagaman Heights
shades. Once rouge was frownpd overcome by the use of the coriect fsehn No 6

:upon, but now that it is-universally rouge tints That is why the fashion- Avenel
accepted, it should be used -nith art able woman needs, a great many dif- Port Heading
and intelligence. ferent shades of rouge I have been Woodbridge No

The shape of a woman's face, quite seeking shades that will haimonize Woodbridge No
as much as, the texture and coloi of with nrv dress creations, and I find Sp-\\a'en
her skin, should determine the color that already I am producing 12 j — —
of rouge she selects. Frankh, I be- shades ol rouge. i ,

Keasbey, Hopelawn and Colonia

The complete report fol-
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Simmer Gently an5 Snooze
Do the children undei stand the

stoiies?"'
"I dunno Last night my little

hash recipe."—Louisville Courier.

Art of Disappearance '
"How did vou learn to stay so long

undPr water' '
"I once lned at the same beach

with on<> of nn "HOist creditors.'—
"•> ii i (Stoi k 'nolml

WE SERVE
WE, DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HLATHIZED

' PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE:—WOODBRIIXiE 537-R

add well beaten eggs and mix thor- Since the establishment ot the
oughly. Pour into greased mold, t l u r d c l a s s tounst traffic acio-~s ti.e'
t-iaee in a pan of water and bake 40 . . . . . . „ , ,
minutes Atlantic, a nt-v eia of low itirvti

i lates has dawned You can go In m
Foamy Sauce—One-half cni> but- the United Sta'les to Itah or Gteoce,

ter, one cup powdered sugar one egg, for but U\ o cents a'*mile, with meals,
one teaspoon vanilla. . Cream butter, and berth included j
add sugar gradually, egg well beate^i
and vanilla. Beat while heating ovei
hot water.

is

MJSNTJ HIXT
Bread dressing adds relish to many

meat or fish dishes. The seasoning
you use depends, of course, largely
on the tastes of your family. Sage,
onion, etc., are disliked by some,!
others think dressing has no savor |
without these seasonings. Enough |
salt and pepper to give it flavor are!
necessary. Half the success of anyj
dish is in the seasoning, you know. ;
Baked Halibut Steak with Dressing ]

Potato Chips Creamed Celery
Whole Wheat Rolls-

Date Pudding with Foamy Sauce j
Coffee •

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES j
Halibut Steak — Clean and scale:

halibut steak, one and one-half j
inches thick; salt well and put in a-
cool place till ready for use, then j
"brush well with one and one-half I
teaspoons olive oil, sprinkle with tea-j
spoon lemon juice, salt and peppr-r; |.
then spread both sides of slices with!
one and one-half tablespoons melted
butter. Put bread dressing on top;
of one-half of 'cue steak, fold thej
other half over this and sew it up j
to hold dressing. Bake .45 minutes,!
basting often with fat and five table-
spoons hot water mixed. I.,

For bread dressing, use two and
one-half . or three slices ot stale
bread £ soak and squeeze dry, stir it
info 'wo tablespoons of fat in a fry-'
ins pah until fat is absorbed, add
salt, pepper and pinch of ginger, one j
small onion chopped fine, a table-1
spnon chopped parsley, level teaspoon

I The Xmas Bazaar given, under the
auspices of the Woman's Club, ot
Avenel, was a successful event ThP
"Pa'tch Work Quilt" was awaidea ro
Mrs. J. -G-. Wilson, of Perth Amlio>,
and the doll to Mrs. F. Braiih-vwiitc
of Avenel.

i Mrs. R. A. Lance entertained Vis
H. Acton, Mrs. E. Rowe, "Mr-. &

iErnsberger and Mrs. P. J Donate
{Monday afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Donato vnl
spend the week-end with relatnes in

. Long' Island.
! Mrs. Robert Rhodes enteitained at
a demonstration luncheon on
Wednesday, Mrs. George ThonipMns,

!Sr., Mrs. A. Hansen, Mrs. A Snn'th
i Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Laise and
family, visited Mr and Mrs. J Laige,
of Jersey City.

Take your
heating ' .
problems •'
to men
who know
. . . our advice is yours—Free

i / O YOU find ic hard to get heat up
quietly? Is there some room in the
house that is always cold' Are
you burning more coal than you
should? Improper selection of heat-
ing equipment is usually to blame.

For your present home—or "for
that new home you are planning
—why not seek the advice of ex-
perts—men whose specialty is the
solving of fast such hearing prob-
lems as your own.

All our knowledge—the result
of 40 years' experience in designing

, and manufacturing heating equip-
ment—we are pleased to place at
jrour service—Free.

Phtm or u/ritt«

B. W. F 1 I T
Hill Street, Hignlaud Park

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone New Brunswick 3564

AMERICAN BAD1ATOR CSX

m

Ready to Wear
and

Made to Order

baking
beaten.

powder and egg slightly

Date Pudding — One cup seeded
dates, one cup sugar, one cup nuts,
three tablespoons flour, one and one-
half teaspoons baking powder, three
egss. Mix flour and baking-powder,,'
add to the chopped nuts and dates,'

MRS. HARRY C. COLE
wishes to. announce that she
will take a. limited number of

pupila
for *

Piano Instruction
Appointment may he made
hy calling at home or by

phoiie
610 Xiinden Av*., Wooclbi'iOge

. PHONE 285-R

LATEST STYLES
DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURER
PRICED

$40
AND UP

Give your FURS
to a real furrier
for repairing, re-
modeling ' refin-
ing and glazing

S. EVANGELOU
465% Main St.

Metuchen, N. 1

pHRISTMAS has one great lesson for the world.
*** It is this; Our own happiness really depends on
how much we help to make others happy.

Think it over. Grasp the full significance of
that statement and you will realize that never were
you so happy, never were you so satisfied with your-
self as when you voluntarily did some good turn for
a fellow human.

We often get our values confused in this world.
We often forget that true happiness—the thing \ra

really seek—lies not in ministering unto self, but
unto our fellow creatures.

Christmas is an occasion that brings us to our
senses, that makes us realize after all that we are in
this world not strictly as individuals, but as co-oper-
ating members of a great family'whose hopes and
aspirations are one and whose happiness is mutual.

Let Christmas Day fix in the minds of each one
of us the eternal truth that the more I help my
brother to be happy, the happier I am going'to be
myself.

A Store Full of Qood Merchandise
Suited For Christmas Gifts

Something- for
Father, Mother, Brother '

or Sister

1 'When Quality Rules'
156-160 Smith St Rath AmbqK Pi J.

Prices as Low
as Good Merchandise

Can be Sold

1-3
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"WE" .
Again all humanity unites to pay tribute to Lindbergh and

Ms plane. Without the blare of press agents^ minus" all thea-
tricals, the lone eagle surprised the world by setting out on a
perilous journey over 2,000 miles of uncharted airways, to
blaze a trail for other planes to follow. -

When the world read of the .fact in the papers on Tuesday
afternoon, "We"'were already hours on their way in the direc-
tion of the equator.

On Wednesday afternoon, when no news came over the
wires, millions prayed inwardly that the young colonel live up
to his name "Lucky Lindy". '. . ;'

For there can be no doubt that Providence has held a shel-
tering hand over this young daredevil of the U. S-. A., shield-
Ing him .from the dangers that have snatched others, with equal
•courage and wing knowledge, to their death.

The "landlubber", and the "earthworm", who have never
sailed the seas or the air, can hardly appreciate what it means
to sail either element, through such varying conditions, lost in
fog, over new, strange country, and so turbulent a cauldron as
the tempestuous Gulf of Mexico.

It was another achievement, not only for American avia-
tion,, but for the science of flying in general.

Democracy has done away with hero worship. But it will
not be amiss to pay tribute to the grim-jawed young eagle, to
tJie mechanics in greasy overalls who conditioned his plane,
to Uncle Sam's Meteorological staff who forecast the weather
over the two thousand mile course, to the men who pored over
the blue prints of the Ryan monoplane, and ,. to Providence.
All of which must go into the making of the live thing that we
have to come to know as "WE". • . - ,

Capital Punishment

THE country awaits with interest the dictum of Al Smith,
governor of New York state, regarding the appeal of Ruth

Snyder and Judd" Gray for executive clemency. \
Governor Smith, being the humane man he is, does not

favor capital punishment, the old Mosaic creed of "an eye for
iin eye, a tooth for a tooth.'"

But, since the brutality and wanton cruelty of the Snyder- j
Gray crime demand the severest punishment of the perpetra-
Ws, it is extremely doubtful whether Governor Smith will alter
the verdict of the court.

zxxxxxxxzxxxx

Hoover and Smith
S Alfred Emanuel Smith is the logical presidential candi-
date of the National Democratic party, so is Herbert

Hoover the logical choice of the National Republicans.
Both men stand head and shoulders above the other po-

sibilities in their respective parties. Besides their record for
actual achievement, broadmindedness and statesmanship,
-ethers-who have been "mentioned", seem insignificant.

There seems to be a decided shying away from Mr. Hoover,
however, on the part of machine Republicans. They are afraid
that Mr. Hoover is too liberal, too human, too efficient. '

It will be interesting to observe the developments in both
camps, as the day for the national conventions nears.

*. Volunteers
; annual election and banquet of exempt firemen on Mon-

•"• day night brought together those hale and hearty men of
Woodbridge, who from unselfish motives combined to protect
their community from the perils of fire.

These men, and the youngsters who are following in their
footsteps are performing a very necessary service to the com-
munity, and one which often requires for its performance the
best attributes of manhood, courage, loyalty, coolheadedness,
and obedience.

Muddleheaded Mush
E always believed that Clarence Darrow wag not only, a
clever lawyer, but a progressive-minded man. Last Satur-

day, we.had occasion to change our mind. The redoutable
Darrow seems to be afflicted with softening of the brain.

Said he, to a Telegram reporter: "Ruth Snyder should be
freed. She committed murder for LOVE, and thsat is no crime."

What the veteran lawyer should have said is....! "murder,,
for lust," and greed of the most despicable type. '

And Arthur Brisbane, that sine qua non oracle of the
Hearst press, gargled several paragraphs about clemency for,
Snyder woman, because "Motherhood" should be respected
and revered.

Motherhood, we might inform Mr. Brisbane, does not con-
sist of the bearing of children. It is spiritual, as is true love.

Make This . Year's Gift a Daily
, Remembrance of the Giver

PLEASURE, EDUCATION, AND SPORTS
COME TO YOU OVER THE RADIO

ZENITH—'KELLOG - BOSCH
R. A. C & ATWATER KENT

THE PICK OF THE INDUSTRY
AT PRICES AND TERMS WITHIN

THE REACH OE ALL

VICTROLAS — PIANOS — PLAYERS
Your Old'Instrument Taken-in Exchange

THE FAMOUS EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER

See Our Stock Before Yon Decide

J. H. Coneannon
76 Main St. OPEN EVENINGS Tel. 233

Thousands of our customers have enjoyed the holiday happiness
of good clothes lor Christmas with a small down payment, and
E-Z weekly installments in the past, ...WHY NOT YOU? Ex-
penses are many during ̂ the holiday season, and our E-Z payment
plan offers you an opportunity to be stylishly dressed for Christmas
and the New Year, and have plenty of money left for Christmas gifts.

Prof, Mortimer Mix-Up
Writes Letter to Editor

Bear Mr. Edible: - •
I am overhauled .with depreciation

and gratisfacftion because you hare
me to exasperate some of my pet
theorems in eontribulations for your
popular perpendieulum.

I have on numerical equations
:agigated the thought whether it
would not be an exorbitant ideal to
have everyone of your desoribers de-
compose a letter to the Woodbridge
Ledger, in which he could expostu-.
late his pet conversions. Yes, I am
confirmed it • would be an expellent
Ideal. . ..

Take the question of rational
posterity, for extract. Do you know
anyone who is really preposterous?
Nobody seems to have any fi-lthy
euchre, as the old adverb says. Every
body is broke, or, to put it more po-
litically, financially embraced. This
is not the ex-mass sprite, a tall.

I have deserved large conflagra-
tions of shoppers in our mercenary
thorough fairs, but they all seen to
bo conflicted with New England
drift, which Cal Coolidge is expur
gating through a lot of proper can-
dor.

I don't believe, Mr. Mandible, that
Bx-mass is the time to be perey
moneyous. It is my firm confliction
that we should demon straight our

nebulasity by the persiflage of pre-
sentables for 1 and awl.

We should not be guilty of prog-
nostication. My lotto is "Don't prog-
nosticate untilt oniorrow what you
can perpetuate today." It is a good
lotto for Ex-mass shopping. Lookit
all tlie people who wade until the
knight before ex-mass to do their
shoplifting. It's an outrage.

I wish people would have some de-
liberation for the clergy in the
•tores, who are 6a their peddle ex-
terminates all day, yes and during
knock ternal hours as well. Do your
and four, is my lotto.

Think of the male barriers, and
the other personalities o£ the You fc>.
postal compartment. Don't hird&n.
them too exorbitantly at the last
minute. And don't forget to smug-
gle a tackfull presentable to the male
man.

Remember, if you will, that Ex-
mass is a area of good will toward
man, (and women). With best re-
pressions of discard, I capitulate
this jurisprudence,

MORTIMER MIXUP.

Iliiiliil

Human Torpedo
, Seeking new and warmer waters
to conQuer, Byron Summers, the Pan
Francisco "Flying Fish" is migrating
from New York where he recently
swam around Manhattan Island" to
California.—Billings (Mont.) paper.

Jos. Christ, Jr. & Co.
61 Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY

— THE MORE COMFORTABLE

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9

. . . TODAY .'.-. TOMORROW . . .
A* thrilljng'.tale of a dog that has a iremenddus
appeal so human is his performance of—

•R IN-TIN-TIN/
IN

i i

"

JAWS OF STEEL'
— added attraction —

FLORENCE VIDOR
r- " •• I N ' . '

Tie World -at- Her Feet"
. ... . SUNDAY . . . MONDAY . . . TUESDAY'. . . :.

A Million TMUs to
Thrill Millions!

from the tmtnorlal novel by Gen. Lew Wallace
Dirated by FRED NIBLO

xxxzxxxxxxxxzxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxz

THIS MIGHTY
SPECTACULAR
PICTURE WILL
BURN ITS WAY
INTO YOUR
MEMORY TO
LAST FOREVER!

with RAMON NQVARRO
Betty Bronsbn, May McAvoy. Carmel Myem

and Francis X. Bushman ^

"PIRATES!" The cry rings out—
the proud Roman fleet that a moment
before thrilled you by their numbers
and their majestic magnificence is
turned into an inferno of living,
throbbing action. Before your excited
eyes is unveiled one of the greatest
and most thrilling sea battles ever
screened.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURl

. . . WEDNESDAY . . . THURSDAY . . .
Greater than- "WINGS" f Now at the Colony!
Once more the eagle screams in this epic of the
air! . . . A tremendous drama of fighting planes
and fearless men in the World War . . . Studded
with mighty thrills, romance and daring . . .
Hope and despair reach into your heart and
fill you with the pulsating throb of fighting at
the front line of the air with that ace of aces—
i i THE LONE EAGLE"
Played by that youthful, handsome fellow-

* Raymond Keane
x —i. companion feature—

Reward

Wanted — Dead or Alive
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[Hoffman
Fight

Wages Losing
Against Arsenal I

Song Writers Offer
"ReJHead'4oN/Y.PiiMlskrs

Army Report
on Woodbridge

Waterways
WASHINGTON, D. C.,Dec. 15. —

The report ot Major General Edgar

States Army as submitted to the t h a n 7 5 m m - s» r a D nel from Flaritan dedicated to Miss Clara Bow, Para- Veesey had the new composition New York ,ixoxa injuries received re- Mrs. Thomas J. Malier- vice presi- which dislocated'Her wrist.:

Elizabeth

\ "Congressman Harold Hoffman last:'
I Thursuay made nis maia^n speech i • - ' • • j
in the House of Rtpresenta'aves. i •
The Congressman wageu a losing • Elmer J. Vecsey, of -Wood-bridge, eral idea for the sorig". He has not i
fight to have an amendment to the'Allan Thergesefi, of Sewaren, and giren up hopes as yet,-for the suit;
First. Deficiency Bill that would pro-Carmen Samarco, of Railway, have 'that he brought against the corpora-,1

vide army transporttaion for the re-! cr>mnltr_e& their latest musical com- tion is now pending in a New York;
moval ot ex^iu^ves mart dangerous position "Red Head", a fox trot song, Court.

Secretary of War and transmitted by
him to Congress, shows the follow-
ing progress upon waterway

Township:
Woodbridge Creek

Existing project: — This provides
i'or channel 8 feet deep at mean low
•water, 50 feet wide on bottom and
75 feet on top, extending from Ar-
thur Kill to the Salamander Dock,
-^distance 9,600 feet. Estimated cost
tor new work, made in 1902. $35,-
000.

Iselin Notes
Arsenal. Had this appropriation lor mount movie "star. Next week the "Red Head" copyrighted.
$1,621,2.90 been carried, two com- three young composers will go to'
panlon amendments, for ordnance New York trying to get some pub-;
and arsenal repairs, bringing the to-,Usher to accept the composition. }
tal to $2,310,(JO, would have been1 Miss Dorothy Terhune, of Grove,
offered by Mr. Hoffman. In his avenue, Woodbridge, was the iirs't. to'
speech, Congressman Hoffman called play the finished manuscript, fol-j

to the series, of disastrous lowed by other well talented pianists,
at Morgan Arsenal, Camp who claim that the music and lyric z e r ayenne,

and the Ammonite plant, are very catchy and that it is better;
directly adjoining Raritan. than some of the popular numbers

Stresses Industrial Area •recently published. -•

over the week-end. ' . zabe'ch, spent Saturday night Xmas Ehnhurst avenue were
, Mrs. Gordon Gill, of Harding ave- shopping in Elizabeth. shoppers on Monday,
nue, entertained a group of friends Mrs. L. Leahy of Silzer avenue, Among Iselinites'vrtio attended the
on Thursday afternoon at luncheon, was a Newark shopper on Wednes-benefit''•• dance: of the ©emtvcratic:

Misses Jean Heyborne and Loretta day. ' y . ; Club, at Wooabridge ;;dn Saturday-
Heyborne, of Hillerest avenue, spent Mrs. It. Rositosky and daughter of night, were: Mr:and.Mrs. JanrtS -&.-•'•
Saturday afternoon in New York. ' Harding avenue, were Elizabeth visi- Elliott, 'Mr, and: Mrs. ' Anthony,,

Mrs. Coti.on. of Oak Tree road, tors on Monday. Aquilla, Mr. and Mrs. Frances--. Mc-
spent Thursday in New York shop- The Altar and .Rosary Society of ~ D e r m o t t ' - ? a m e s ^nliowskjv frank,:

" - . • ' " . St -Cecilia's church held a -me^tinff--W^tr*-n^^'An^.'^^l)I^-^.^i^.?J[<>--,'
Raymond Elliott, of Iselin, is re- at. the church on Thursday evening!: Miss Lillian Silk, ot~<2«rreja;.•••ayW

i covering at St. Vincent's Hospital in Officers were elected were: president, nue, has recovered^ froma an .Injury
K^- Yorkr.from injuries received re4 Mrs. Thomas J. Malier; " " —•--•-••- - - - - - - - - - - - —

lj- in New York City. dent, Mrs. Philip Daly'; secretary,
| Misses Anna Huttenian, of Hard- Mrs. George O'Neil; treasurer, Mrs.
(ing avenue,. 'Henrietta Shohfi, "'of .Raymond Jackson, re-elected.
Woodbridge avenue, and. Miss Senta i The pinochle party planned, for the
Dube of Iselin Boulevard spent, .benefit of 'the Iselin Free Public

Miss Charlo'tte Armstrong of Sil-
has returned home after

a week at Highland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shelton, of

.Lincoln Highway,; are^-receiving Con-

He said, in part: "This situation. Several months ago, Vecsey wrote

annual cost of maintenance is
•$3,000.

Operations During Fiscal Year
Dredging for maintenance .using

pipe line dredge "De Witt Clinton",
completed August 31, 1926. Total
amount material removed 5,975 eu-

fo'r c a u s e s a Reeling of apprehension that the fox trot "She's Got
is entirely justified in the mi nils of'he failed to copyright. Vecsey claims Mrs.

ratulations on the birth of a daugh-
ter.

William Armstrong and
the people of my district, who are that ,Leo Feist, Inc., of New York, daughters, Florenea and Charlotte,
fearful of the dangers attendant to pirated the lyric and had Harry Akst, of Silzer avenue, and Mrs. J. Parks,
the storage of explosives at Raritan Benny Davis and L. Wolfe Gilbert, of Fiat avenue, spent Friday in New
Arsenal, where there is today,-in the three of the Feist writers, wrote the,York.
aggregate, . over one million pouils music to it. The timely number Mr. and Mrs. J. A.-Leven, of Cor-
of T.N.T. stored. This fact is re- went over big. Vecsey claims that reja avenue, entertained Miss Gert-
.tarding the economic. development of he furnished the title, lyric and gen- rude Lamke, of Rockville Center,

Seen> My Aimt"

York.
i day afternoon shopping in New Library, has been postponed until

after the holidays..Mrs. J. Katt and daughter,. Lena,

in French
school." "

t'v<| taken three lessons
from a, eorrespora&eiMie:

Mrs. Frank Silk/ of Correja ave-'
of Sonora avenue,, were New York'nue, was' an Elizabeth visitor
visitors on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. :A. °Schwar.z, .. _ _ _ _ _
Hlllcrest. avenue, and daughter, Eli- place, and Mrs. W." "P. •.Stillmsn; of sons-.'-^Life.

•Wednesday,
of Mrs. J. A. Johnston of

Gillis^-"So? Could you:carry oii
conversation with

Willis—''0h:
Kennedy to . anvbodv. else who -had tteee

a Frenchman.?" ~"
no. but I could tails

of the
United States is not justified, in times
of peace, in storing explosives that
are a potential menace to life .and
property, in a great industrial area
of this character." i

SOUTH CHANNEL !
IS NEGLECTED BY !

THE GOVERNMENT:
i

Though the south channel of the

at
amount expended during year was
$2,931.70, all for maintenance.

Proposed Opei'ations
The balance unexpended June 30,

1927, $845.11 will be held to defray
•cost of invesigation into ownership
and responsibility for several wrecks
obstructing waterway near its mouth,
and also to defray expense of inves-
tigating cause of shoaling in vicinity
=of two bridges located about one-half
mile above mou..i of* creek. No ad-
ditional funds ct .i be profitably ex-
pended during the fiscal year 192 9.1
It is believed that the creek will re- !RELrJia__° River is . in poor condition.!

main in a satisfactory condition over c.eteriorating rapidly far in excess of
thesection of the project now being t h e a n t S c i p a t e d shoaling, the Federal'.
used until 1930. government has refused so far to

Rarataii River "bring" the channel up to required
Existing pro3ect: — Provides for s tan(jar 'd. This negligence-on the!

channel 15 feet deep and 200 ieet t o f t h e F e d e r a l government con-:
wide, extending from deep water at s t i t u t e s a m e n a c e to shipping, which :
Keasbey to Washington Canal, a dis- i g c o n s i d e r a b l e along fnis channel,!
tance of 4.7 miles; thence 10 feet , l i e c a u s e o f ^h-e extensive clay, sand!

deep and 150 feet wide to the Dela- a n d v e l s n i p p l n g business" of the
ware and Raritan Canal entrance at C r o s s m a n Company, of. Sayreville, lo-j
New Brunswick, a distance ot s>.3 c a t e d 7 rM0 f e e t f r o m t h e - i o w e r . end.!
miles; and for the south channel be- Repeated requests for Federal I
tvveen Crab Island and Kearneys m a i n t enance work have been entirelv '
Dock, 2.97 miles long, 10 feet deep i g n o r e d i a r m y engineers claiming;
ana I5u feet wide. The estimate
cost for new work, revised in 1923, i n g t o c o _ o p e r a t e i n maintaining the

that the company has not been will-:

is $424,000, exclusive of amounts ex- c h a n n e l . T h i s c l a i m w o u l d indicate-
pended under previous projects. The h a p h a z a r d a n d s l a c k investigation of'
latest (1912) approval estimate for a i U n t , . c o n d i . c i o n s s i n c e t h e - '
annual cost of maintenance
4520,000.00.

Operations During Fiscal Year
Nothing was done in the waterway

during the year. The main channel

ture development of the entire Rari-
tan District. Negligence on the part
of the Federal government, and its
inability to anticipate future needs
of what promises to be one of the
greatest industrial waterfront areas
in the country, would constitute, a
grave oversight in the waterway pro-
gram of the Third Congressional Dis-,
trict. . i

LARGE CROWD
AT BARBECUE

OF DAIRYMEN "
—Jacksonville Journal.

l s Crossman Company, at large expense,
had a dredge of its own construction
and has been deepening and main-
taining the northerly end of the

. ,. . ,̂v,w.th Channel during the past six
where previocsly dredged was in tair. m ( m t ] l s
condition. The south channel was T h e 'maintenance' of . both north
badly shoaled, but its restoration un- a n d s o u t l l c l i a n n e l s o f t h e r i v e r a r e
der existing conditions was not con- o f t h e g r e a t e s , t imp o r t a n Ce to the fu-
sidered warranted. There was ex-
pended and charged to maintenance
3247.09.

Proposed Operations
The balance, unexpended June 30,

1927, 110,914.36, will be held until
the need for doing maintenance work
is more warranted than at the pres-
sna time. The main channel appears
to be in fair condition at this time,
and such work as may become neces-
sary during the fiscal year 192 6 can _ , f If "
he accomplished with funds on hand. M ~ m - ill I V eillSOn

That headline may be a bit pre-,
mature, but there are several Wood-'
bridge nimrods who will do their
darndest to make it come true wlitn
they set out on their annual d(=w
hunting expedition tonight. The d»r
season opens tomorrow, and closes on

A letter from the Kiddie Keep Wednesday.
Well Camp committee was received Among those who will stalk thf
and read at the regular meeting of elusive buck are Larry McLeod, the
the Woodbridge Township Committee big auto supply man of Main street.
last Monday afternoon, requesting a R. A. Hirner,- retired funeral di-
donatioii of $300, as the Township's• rec'tor, Jimmy O'Hagan. the Robin
part in the county fund. The letter Hood, of Sewaren, and Anthony Bar-,
which was referred to the finance cellona, the huntingest tonsorial ex-
«ominittee, for consideration as an pert in the county of Middlesex. I
item of the 192S Township budget,, * I
read as follows: --

.December 6th., 1927.
"Hon. Chairman and Members of the
Township Committee of Woodbridge.:
"Dear Sirs:

"You have undoubtedly heard of
Ihe Kiddie Camp and the excellent
work being done by that organiza-
tion and the rehabilitation of under-
fed, anemic children. Each summer
children from all over Middlesex
bounty are gathered at the camp
and cared for without any charge to
them for a period of one month. Of
xt\e children who attended the camp
last summer the boys gained on an
average of three and a half pounds
and the girls gained on an average of
two and a half pounds. This work
is genuinely charitable and undoubt-
edly accomplished a great good in
forestalling possible tubercular cases.

"The camp is supported through
popular subscription and. in thej
spring of each year a campaign is
conducted throughout Middlesex
County. Last year the applications!
were so numerous that many chil-1:
dren who should have been admitted
to the camp had to be rejected be-
cause of insufficient funds. It is ouri
hope to obtain contributions from
every municipality of Middlesex
County towards this worthy cause.
Last year your municipality conv.rib-
uted the sum of $100.00. In work-
ing on our budget for the ensuing
year we solicit modest contributions]
from each, which we feel they could'
give without substantially affecting j
their budget figure for the year 192$. j
Our tentative list anticipates a donarj
tion in the amount of $300.00 from
your municipality. We do not wish
to appear impertinent in suggesting
this amount. However, since there
are children in every city and town
in the County,, who require the at-
tention, of an organization such as
the Kiddie Camp, we feel that the
t-.,rf.o-. of c r i i s for these children
should be distributed among the vari-
ous municipalities.

"Will your Honorable Body please
i ic!n--,.(- in your budget for the year
192 8 an appropriation in the amount
of $300.00 towards this very worthy
charity, if such amount is included,
'-ill you' please see that a check is
forwarded to Mr. William M. Wei-
?nt, care of Perth Amboy Trust
Company, who is treasurer of -the
organization.

BIG
USED CAR SALE

1928 Essex Sedan $800

1927 Essex Roadster $595

1927 Essex Coach $650

1025 Essex Coach, New Rubber and New Paint $400

1927 Dodge Sedan $550

1925 Dodge Sedan $500

1927 Chevrolet Coupe $450

1924 Studebaker Coach, New Paint, 4 New Tires $350

1924 Jewett. Brougham,* New'Paint

Mechanically Perfect $375'

Fords, Sedans, Roadsters, Tourings $50 up to $250

TAKE Y00! CHOICE

UOR. CAR "COMPANY
of - P e r i ..Aaiboy

Tel. P. A. 181
IJs Smith St.

HUDSON - ESS~X DEALERS
Open

Perth Amboy

Christmas Shoppers

Cbnstensen's
THE STORE OF APPROPRIATE GIFTS

: ' .'. • F o r
Florsheim Shoes

Daniel Green Comfy Shoes •
Middishade Blue Serge Suits
Michael Stern's Overcoats
Silk Hose (Interwoven)

Belt and Garter Sets
Umbrellas

Neckwear in Attractive Holiday Boxes
Suede and Leather Windbreakers

Handkerchiefs' in Fancy Boxes
Gotham Gold-Stripe Silk Hose,.

Fancy Sets
Toilet Sets

. Linen Table Sets-
Gloves and Fancy Aprons

Imported Bath Robes -

F o r B r o t h e r ••,-.
Buster Brown Shoes

Kaynee Shirts and Blouses
Scarf and Tie Sets

Belts and Neckwear
Woolen and Leatherette WiEdbreakers

Pen and Pencil Tie Sets
Raincoats and Umbrellas

Handkerchiefs in Xmas Boxes /
Tim's Caps ail Colors

Corduroy and Woolen Knickers
Suits and Overcoats

Attractive Angora Suits
Knitted Sets

Baby Bunting Robes
Fancy -Bibs and -- '• •

* Carriage Covers,

XEbe Christmas Store
HI

Universal, wrinkle-
proof i r o n , 7 %
pounds. ,Just the
gift for wife or
mother.- These waf-
fle irons are made
to last.

Electric Iron
E o y a l Rochester,
guaranteed. A most
useful gift, that will
be appreciated long
after the holidays
are over.

Stainless
The famous R'obe-
son - R o c h e s t e r
brand. No-Rustain.
Six knives and six
forks. A good gift
for the young mar-
ried couple.

$6.75

tamii
Bridge Lamps

Complete
With Parchment Shade
These stands are of twisted
wrought iron, and are sold
complete with artis'dc parch-
ment shades, decorated in a
manner which makes them an
ornament to any drawing room.

$2.39

Fish Bowls
on S.ands

Regular table ptnnd with fine
glass bowls. Make an ideal
gift. Sold complete.

$2.50
Yours truly,

""Middlesex' Co. Recreation Council,
"JOHN E. TOOLAN,

Chairman.

HARTZ MOUNTAIN BIRDS
These birds are selected from the
best imported stock of genuine
guaranteed rollers and chirpers.

FANCY BIRD CAGES

$5.50 to $16.50
Write It on Water

Say it with flowers,
Say it with sweets,
Say it with kisses,
Say it with eats,
Say it with jewelry,"
Say it with drink,
But always be careful
Not to say it with ink. >

n c lcimingo.

Kelly 6c Me Alinden Co.
Perth Amboy74 Smith Street Phone 1960

XXXXZXXXXXZXXXZXXXXXX1TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZ

Smith Street and Madison Avenue, Perth Anifeoy

Offers These Solutions to Your"-Christmas Problems
- • ' . ' , - • . ' • . ' " • - • • - • • . •

• Gifts at Attractive Prices
Tremendous selection—Gifts ior Men—Military Sets—Traveling Outfits, Leath-
er Brushes, Razors, Sharpeners, Fountain Pens, Sets, etc.

Military Set
"In leather cases of assort-
ed colors. Ebony back
Brushes.
Special $3.98

Youth's Wrist Watch
Several designs to choose
from. 6 jewel Swiss move-
ment.
Special

Extra Bargain
Ben Hur Set

Toilet water, face powder,
and talcum;- attractive
box. Value of contents

- $1.75. .
Special .:,..„.

Fountain Pen-Pencil Set
Larsre (No. 8 size) 14 kt.
gold .point; Irid tip.
Handsome
box ..................

Miscellaneous Selections

$1.98Gentlemen's Pin
Seal Bill Fold ...

Pipe Sets^—Fancy.
Boxes. At .,-:-. $1.98
Youth's W a t c h -
Guaranteed $1.1
Traveling Size
Electric Iron ..... 98c
Du Barry
Lip Stick

L attached .

Compact and

Cartons Imported
Black Narcissus

(3 sizes in stock) $12.00
size; ,
Special

Girl's Wrist i¥atch
Ne at design-; Swiss move-

$3.49ment.
Very special ....:J.....<

yesirocKGi
New; — Model^E. All.;;
metal;'; makes good pic-
Special _:: , i i : : $4.69

Handsome
Boudoir Sets *

8-pieces —Jade, Aquama-
rine, Blue, Canary, Pink;
22-lit. gold. Dec-
ated. Special .'_..__

JUST RECEIVED
Just received, large assortment, plain and holiday packing-
Chocolates—Whitman's Maillard's—Huyler's—.Belle Meafl, als^
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high
standing in

Barron Avenue
• Court Squad Is
•; Training Hard N e w P h o n e B o o k s

Being Distributed."";'. . Coach Mlllard Saunders is hard atj
>''.;"_-work preparing the boys' varsity j
-I-_ toasketb'all team of the local high
*- sschool for their opening game on I
,—"-"Wednesday, January 4, against the1

CitT?v™-St?ieS' A n TT-«rrv xrt,n i« s ' T ^ P ' 3 0 ' 0 0 0 n e w "stings have been rate and easily understood source oil In order to attract American tour-1
^ fa t hoostef io'r clean sTorl isi ',information for the commercial and ists, the following cou&tries have!
fT™* tiv Smrfci^ tn ™? thp Wnnfl ! T h e N e w J e r s e y Bell Telephone'professional man or woman. ,abolished all fees for vias of Ameri-i
6 ' " 6 p - a of ^i"h G o m» a i ly "emphasizes the importance' It is estimated-that there are 336,- can passports — Albania, BeiKium,

athletics i0*" c l lecking with-the directory for 000 listings in alphabetical order in Denmark, Estonia, 'Finland, Ger-
' telephone number accuracy before the new directory. many, Holland, Sweden and. Swttzer-

lacing a call, in view of the usual; —-— . .land.
changes made- withl the appearance) To provide the table-of a trans- .

]of a new edition, the opening of new atlantic steamship with its luxuries;,! More than 65 per cent of the pas-
: central office exchanges and other o n e tr.ip will often call for a supply' sengers who cross the Atlantic to
'causes. • -of 250 turkeys, 500 pigeons, 500!see Europe are women, many o£ them

The Classified Business-Directory d u c k s ' 2.°° pheasants, 1,000 quaiL and elderly. 70 per, cent of the passen-.
;i---~<- • • • - . • : - ' 5 one hundred and ten pound turtles, gers on cruises are married couples.

Get Her A Fur Coat
i for Christmas I

The winter edition 1927-1928 the
strong Keyport five

"avenue court.
at the Barron first of ttfe New Jersey Bell Tele-

I phone Company's directories for
The way the hoys have been show- Northern New Jersey is being dis-

a Woodbridge Township.

which in recent years hag become "a & one-hundred and ten pc
salient factor of the telephone di- i
rectory, Is larger and more compre-
hensive than before.

Listings Include business and pro-

masons in the history of the

, , ! among them being a well*
Most of last year's veterans are s p a c e p r o v i d e d a t t h e T e l y t o p o l t n e

on the roster and with the-ad- f r Q n t c o y e r i n w h i c h t h e t e l e p h o n e
of some fresh material the E u m b e r s o f p o l i c e a n d fire depart-

a light btfi f«sL

of distinctive etj, o f h e a d l l l g S t h e y . f o r m a n
edition, chief '.

defined ^..^,....,^r~ . —:—

- dition of some
. school will have a. light, bu'i fcisl e n t s m a T b e inserted by the in-1

i t 'e n t s m a T b e inserted by the in
The men who have shown up ! d m d u a l s u b s c r iber. In this'way the
far are: Fullerton Rankm • ^best so far, are: Fullerton Rankm

• and Richards, forwards. This is not company gives the sub-i
heavy trio, but makes up for

Jack of height by fast and
i t iseriber the advantage of keeping the

emergency numbers In an easily ac-
i cessihle place.

"Rookie" bund seems to have the j Again in the Northern New Jersey-
edge on the other candidates for the i edition the telephone company has
-center position because of his-reach. I provided-a bookmark, approximately I
His playing also stands out above j three inches in width and nine inches
that til the other candidates. While 1 long, to be inserted in the first page
tor the guard positions, J. Campbell of the respective city in which the
and Jimmy Mullens look promising, subscriber lives. This provides a
* Jimmy Mullens will captain the means of ready reference and in ad-
varsity this season and Joe EuznaX dition there is space on 'the book-
will be its manager. Ruznak has mark for telephone numbers of
prepared a stiff schedule and every- places frequently called by subscrib-
one is looking- forward to some ex- ers. Since the last edition of the di-

BASKETBALL

JOY on CHRISTMAS MORN
How proud Ihe children are of their new shoes! And
what a sensible, joy-Tmnging Christmas Gift they make. Dr.
Posner's Scientific Shoes combine beauty of style and careful
workmanship demanded for growing, active feet. Don't fail
to include "a. pair of Posner's in your shopping list for
Christmas.

Sommer's, Juvenile Shoe Shop
144 Smith St. . Perth Amboy

SCIENTIFIC

FOF Children, Boys and
Young Ladies

THIS TRADE lyJARK. IS ON THE SOLE

in this store ' ,
at astonishingly Low '
' .- Prices

furniture Sbop
BERRY BROS,, Proprietors

70 Main Street Woodbridge

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMltH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Beaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpenshn

Telephone 143 Perth Ambey

GET OUR
ESTIMATE
BEFORE

ORDERING
YOUR OUTFITS

We'll Save
You Money-

Fen Line of

Goldsmith "Laceless"

Basket Balls

LEVIN'S
SPORT SHOP

317 .Madison Are, P^rth Amboy

Phone 937

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

F U NERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-d%te Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Trpatment to AU"

Dad Loves to Tinker
about the House

Give Him a Helpful Chest of Tools

YOU know Dad. He says he could
do a good job on this thing or that
if he only had the proper tools. Call
his bluff. Give him a real set of tools
and make him do that repair work
you've beea pestering hhi.a

'S
HARDWARE

104 Main Street Woodbridge

Phone 1254

If it is inconvenient for you to pay in full
right now, we gladly offer you plenty of time
for payment.

A reasonable sum paid down will secure
any fur coat for you in time for the holidays,

A. Greenhouse
56 Smith St. E %£. Perth Amboy
„ REMODELLING & REPAIRING DONE RIGHT

WE
ISSUE D0Y"LE 8

CUNNEEN
DOUBLE

GREEN STAMPS

GREEN
STAMPS

ON

Dre«is and Tuxedo
Suits to Hire

Own Evenings Till 9 P. M.
Saturday 11:30 P. M.

Silk Rayon and Ide 2 Collars to Match

V Sizes 13%. to 18

Far Christmas - Give Him 6 or More! !

GENUINE $7.00 DAFFODIL SILK SHIRTS
Special L

Grey, Blue, Tan, White
GENUINE VELVET RADIUM SILK SHIRTS

Separate collar or collar attached
Grey, Tan and White

EXTRA HEAVY VELVET ROSE SILK SHIRTS
At : : '

Separate collars or collar attached
Tan Suede Leather
WINDBREAKERS

15.95

$6.95

$7.95

$12.95 $13.95
Genuine Horsehide
WINDBREAKERS

$12.95 $14.95
Black or Tan

MEN'S
SAMPLE OVERCOATS
Regularly $30 and $35

$25.00
Blue chinchilla, warm

winter overcoats, double-
breasted models.

Men's Lounging Robes
As handsome as robes sell-

ing for double ' this price;
Made of richly patterned bro-
caded rayon, in soft, wann
glowing colors of royal blue,
wine, gold, purple and gray.

$7.95

Auto Gloves •
Fleece lined; lamb lined.

$1.95 to $5.95
Gauntlet and Short. Styles .

Dress Gloves
Meyer's F o i a e s , dress

gloves, buckskin; grey, tan and
brown; unfinished and wash-
able kid.

$1.95 $2.45
$2.95 $3.45

$3.85
... FUR LINED GLOVES ...

$5.95

COMPETITORS WE ARE STILL

We will accept gmif popular^ sal-
able used cars in .trade .on the New
Model Ford Car at a fair appraisal
price,. '

; Trade. in your car today — save
winter storage — be in Ike for early
delivery on a New Ford Car. •

DORSEY MOTORS
INCORPORATED

MAPLE and FAYETTE STS.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

' PHONE 3500
.&

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzx
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Deer Hunting
Season Finds

Plenty of'Game
The New Jersey deer' hunting sea-

son opens tomorrow and closes on
Wednesday. There will be no hunt-
ing on Sunday.

In a state where a quarter of a
century ago, wild deer -were consid-
ered extinct, New Jersey sportsmen,
this month, are anticipating a kill of
venison that will rank well with the
record ot many a commonwealth of
the so-called "Wild Wtsi." Tnis-'is
'cue story or' conservation's accom-
plishments, as applied by the State
JTtsii and Game Commission to cue
reiiabitulation of the deer as a big
game animal in Jersey's limited area,
between two of the country's great-
est centres of population.

Since the state' reintroduced the
deer, gave the animals the advan-
tage o£ a closed season for several
years, then limited the open season
to five days and protected both does
and fawns, the deer have been in-

pine belt from Monmou'cli to Cape
Way, with its widest area in Burling-
ton County, is the favorite habitat of
the deer, but the animals also are
fund in good numbers in the upper
Delaware Valley's hilly counties.

Many sportsmen, predict tliat 'che
official kill this year will reach the
2,500 mark. All reports from tue
deer woods indicate that there is
every reason to expect a continuation
of the increased kill as consecutively
reeorded during the last live years.

Wardens anticipate not only a big-
ger kill of deer but a lessening of
hunting accidents in the deer woods.
Safety-first campaigns, they say,
have done much to educate hunters
to avoid what have heretofore been
contributory causes 'to accident. Two
big factors in increasing the safety,
the wardens declare, are, first, the
universal adoption of red coats and
hats by deer hunters, and secondly,
rigid enforcement of the "sight-the

law, that, requires a huntei-

' By NORMAN E. BROWN -, This year's victories include one
,v ,. \ ,, . , „ , . . . , " over the Eufaula, Okla., high school

R

Inter-Class
Basketball

!scholastic title last season, and one! The boys' inter-class

i inter-Class Basketball Schedule
[ Seniors vs. Freshmen, "Friday, De-
icember 16, at 3:30.
! Juniors vs. Sophomores, Monday,
December 10, at 3:30.

m l Sophomores vs. Seniors, Wednes-
day, January 11, at 3:30.

Juniors vs.. Freshmen, Friday,
j January 13, at 3:30.

basketball i Seniors vs. Juniors, Friday, Janu-c
OAMING AROUND, Dec. 15. — jover Marshall, Texas, runners up in'games will get under way this after- ary 20, at 3:30.

rrnttin-j- i=; hecomin° more t n e Texas race a year ago. Eufaula noon when the freshmen and Senior: Sophomores vs. Freshmen, Friday.
" * b. , .. ' fell 33 to 0 and Marshall was beaten teams start the ball rolling in the January 20, at 7:00.

;and more the accepted practice ot .1 3 t 0 12_ ;Inter-class League at the high school. Freshmen vs. Seniors, Wednesday.
football elevens. The past season; Woodlawn, of Birmingham, suf-gym. ' January 25, at 3:30.
eaw more intersectional games and fered a 35 to 0 trouncing. j Coach Millard Saunders is in Juniors vs. Sophomores, Friday.
more long journeys incurred in stag-j Arid while meeting outside, teams c i l a r g e of -the. league and hopes to January 27, at 3:30.
ing them, than any preceding year. :with success year after year the Pine c r e a t e °reat interest in basketball Sophomores vs. Seniors, Friday

. The intersectional games staged by Bluff, eleven has won the Arkansas doingS a t the localhHa school Each January 27, at 7:00.
high school teams and the ever in- State interscholastic title five out of team" will play nine" <>ames three Juniors vs. Freshmen, Wednesday,
creasing broadening of such their the last seven years and the last o - a m e s with each class&

Big Court Tilt
for Fords Team

j Committeeman Ben Jensen's bas-
ketball squad will play their second

;'contest tomorrow night at School
'No. 14 on 'Ford avenue, Fords.
Their opponents will be either the

' crack Atlantic Highlands team or
j the representative five of SoracrviJle.
j Both of them are strong teams and
the going will be most interesting.

' This will be the last Saturday night
j game. Other games to come will be

played on Friday nights.
I The Original Celtics, world ffham-
jpioms, may be-broukht down to play-
•the "fire-fighters" before the yea-r is
over." If Ben Jensen can put this
booking-across, the champs will dine
with" a Fords organization the after-
noon of the game. This game, if ar-
ranged, will be the greatest sport
event in tne. hisWry^pf fords >n<i 'i>

. rangements will be made to accom-
nlodate more than five hundred spec- "
tators.

Damming thft Flood
Molly (weary "of sermon in very au-

dible- whisper! — "Mummy, if the
church caught fire, would he stop-
then."—Punch.

y
schedules have been overlooked in the three seasons in a row.
nation-wide interest focused on col-i An interesting sidelight on the sue-\
l«se elevens. cess of the team is the fact that;b l U ™S™ ̂ ™ l n p l n e B l u f t - A r k - . Bunaway, the coach, came to the f
for instance, I ran onto a high school school without lame as a football wejeis

g a m e s

F o , l o w i n o . a r p

February 1, at 3:30.
o +nnma Seniors vs. Juniors, Friday, Febs teams r u a r y s & t 3 ; 3 0 _

,„. T . oi i»« • i i Sophomores vs. Freshmen,
am. Liesen, Shohfi Arkj. W e t t ^ B d a v > February S, at 3:30.
ibi, Kardos, Siesell, Noe S e n i o r s ' ' YS_ FvQSinnehy F r i ( J a y ,

eleven that has not only taken in player. He attended the Arkansas i a n a OOUKOS- • i February 10, at 3:30.
considerable territory, but has set an State Teachers' College but did not j ̂  Junior team: Totti, Rusznak,. Kish, Juniors vs. Sophomores. Friday,

and Coukos.

enviable record' while pitting its break into the limelight there as a I Clark, anderhan, Katen, Bowers, J.
streng'ih against high sch'ool elevens grid player,-if he played.
of many states. He did, however, become a -student jBrennan.

i Sherman,. Deutsch, Shaw and C.

Pine Bluff high school, coached by of the game,, attending- summer i
ay, has won 72 of the'coaching schools religiously,
has played iu the last; Pine Bluff's 1928 schedule, in-

teven years. One ended in a tie.; eludes among other games, ones with
Stivers High of "Dayton, O., Engli-

Tusealoosa, Ala, high
Five were lost.

In those seven years the team
journeyed as far east as Ohio to find school,
opposition, and has taken on leading; In an unofficial national champion-i
high school elevens of Alabama, Ok-sh-ip game in 1D25, Pine Bluff de-!
lahoma, Texas and Illinois on theifc-ated the great Stivers high of Day-!
borne field. ' iton, 65 to 0. Players from this school I

Englewood High, from the Chicago .now are leading members o£ various!
suburb, visited Pine Bluff a year ago. colleges and* universities. Robert:
and defeated the Arkansas team 13 : Miller of Missouri, all-Vellay guard '•
to 9 for one of the five' defeats ad-: this season, is a product of Pine j
ministered in the seven-year period, i Bluff. Barnett of Washington & Lee.'
This year the Englewood team came; Hicks of Alabama, Rucker and Me-i
South again — and was defeated, :Canee of Tulane were members of:
7 to 0. ithe 1925 eleven.

Sophomore teafii: J. Brennan, Di-
mick, Hinkle, Ruddyk, J. Martin, J.
McGraw, Fee' and F. Gerity.

Freshman team: Lee, Sackett,
Pew, V. Sherman, Siillman, Cheslak,
Montague and Wargyas.

February 10, at 7:00.
So.phomores vs. Seniors, Friday.

February 17, a'L 7:00.
Juniors vs. Freshnvn, Wednes-

day, February 24, at 3:30.
Seniors vs. Juniors. Fridar. March

2. at 3:3'0.
Sophonrbres vs. Freshmen, Tues-

•clay, March H, at 7:00.

nPITWFM HITNTFRQUKUWlitN HUM I.tKb

H t t a l l o w e d to remove
t h e h i d m u t i iate the body of a
d i n t h d . field f t h e |

e c o n c e a l i n g i t B s e x o r i d e n . |
t i t y j . |

fe'ach fleer killed must be reported I ' To 'go into the fields or woods at ;

b y t n e SUCCessful hunter within 48 ! any time with a gun or firearm while:

h>ourB t Q w a r d e n o f t h e t y OII i n t ' o x i c a t ed or under the influence of
t t K F i } d G Commission atianv. intoxicating liquor or drugs is a'
Trenton. The report should indicate i serious violation of the game laws of
t h e *™™*™^ size of the buck andJNew Jersey, puitfshable not only by
the vicinity in which it was taken, 'heavy flue but by revocation of the

The deer season will open Satur-
day, December 17, and will close
Wednesday, December 21. Gunning
is not permitted on Sunday, so that
the sportsmen will have only four
days of actual hunting. Many hunt-
ing clubs already are establishing
their camps for the. annual big game
event. Sportsmen are enthusiastic
over the prospects.

The New Jersey law limits each
hunter to one buck deer a year. It
is illegal in New Jersey to hunt deer
at night or with dogs. Does and
fawns are protected. Only buck-
deer, with horns visible above the
hair, may be killed. Use of rifles is
prohibited. No gun smaller than 12
calibre may be used. It is forbid'den
to use or have in possession in the
deer woods, any shells containing
shot smaller than bucksho.t just, as,
reversely, it is illegal to carry vany
shells during other hunting seasons,
loaded with shot larger than No. 2.

FOR JERSEY
'• While the game fish season in New
i Jersey closed November 30, many
'hardy sportsmen are preparing for
! their mid-winter fishing carnival,
when the first twenty days of Janu-
ary, it will be permissable to catch

: pike and pickerel. This is a sport
that has gained in popularity during
recent years. The January pike
fishermen will be the first of New
Jersey's anglers to wear the new li-
cense button, that will be issued in
conjunction with license cards, be-
ginning January 1, 1928.

When fishing through the ice for
pike, pickerel and pike-perch, it is
permissible t-o use up to ten lines.
•The daily bag limit for any one ice
fishermen during tlris period, how-
ever, is' ten each of perch or pike-
perch and ten each of pike or pick-
erel.

have taken action against the menace
of the hunter who attempts the fool-
hardy mixture of booze or drugs and
gunpowder. Wardens and state po-

have decreased and that hunting,
especially in the deer season, has
beer, made safer as a result.

lively 'Corpse
. G-reenwrJdt later staggered into a
roadhouse near by with a story of
having bei-n -attacked and killed by
bandits.—Wilkos-Barre (Pa.) paper.

Squinny Season
"What makes you so uneasy? Is!

your conscience troubling you?"
"No; it's my winter underwear.'

—Boston Transcript.

Call the Cops j j
FATHER TO AID if

BOY IN MURDKPL ' I
—San Francisco tabloid. : ''

David
87 Smith St. Perth Amboy

95c

Ev3ry*"Sort of Gilt "
#Eyoae .tould Wish

liiv

Christmas
f and '

CANDY
*are Synonymous

\

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE 43 WE DELIVER

A .•&, A. A. .*». A * A . A. A. JZ, ,& A A ..-%
A . , AAAAAAAA A JL. A A':

~W^r .
. A A A <<fe .

A STORE FULL OF TOYS AND SPORTING GOODS

•;>».'

Bicycles-Sidewalk Bikes
Scooters

Velocipedes -Sleds
Automobiles

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Ice Skates, Roller Skates, Clocks, Watches, Cutlery,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Smokers' Sup-
plies, Thermos Bottles, .Flashlights, Batteries, Electric
Tree Lights, Bicycle Accessories such as Tires, Lamps,
Horns, Saddles, etc., Boxing Gloves, Punching Bags,
Basketballs, etc.

Buy from Us and Save Money-
As we repair big toys such as Bicycles, Velocipedes,
Automobiles and Coaster Wagons.

. . .. F R E E . . . . . .
WE MEAN IT!

"Quality and Honesty" has always been our Motto.
Don't be misled by "Prize Baits" for Inferior Goods!
We have served Woodbridge faithfully for over two years
and we are glad to know that you appreciate our ef-
forts. You can't go wrong when you buy at "Anthony's."
We have an up-to-date .repair shop for Bicycles, Veloci-
pedes, Victrolas, Baby Carriages, etc.

98 MAIN STREET . • .
(NEXT TO JACKSON"S. DRUG STORE)

WOODBRIDGE

ANTHONY HORLING, Proprietor

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Doll Carriages, Desks, Tables, Chairs, Kiddie Kars and "a
Big Assortment of all the New Games, Story Books, Dolls,
Big Stock of Lionel Electric Trains and Accessories,
Wind-up Trains, Steam Engines, Moving Picture Ma-
chines and Films, Blackboards, Coaster Wagons, Teddy
Bears, Fire Engines, Dishes, Toy Stoves, Musical Toys,
Savings-Banks, Ten Bins, Eirecto Sets, Building Blocks,
Steamboats, Iron Toys, Mechanical Toys, Wheelbarrows,
Soldiers, etc. . .' • .

RAHWAY
HEADQUARTERS:

101 IRVING STREET
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[h School

Honor Rules
One reason wny Woodbridge Higli

School athletic teams always play a
clean same of sports is sten m ',he
following code of sport which is
sincuv "ollowed by the Barron ave-
Hue teams-
l i Points in Good Sportsmanship

4 'Ctuiii Snort •
1 Plays fair at all times.
2. Gives his opponents a square.

L Plays hard to the end.
4 Keens his head "
•t Pla?s tor the joy of playing

and for the success of the team.
fi T<s a cnnrt tpam w o r k e r
" Keeus training rales

^ iioes his best in all school

10. Obeys orders from coach or

!NEW MEMBERS *JOIN !
ISELIN GIRLS'SOCIETY;

The Girls' Happy Hour Club Held
their regular meeting on Monday
ev'Bijiiis, at the home of Mrs. K.
Rapacioli, of Correja avenue. Those

i \jho .attended the meeting were:
Hisses Lena and Nettie Katt, Irene
Merill, Lillian Rush, Mary
Louise - Rosinsky, Ruth
Stella S'canicke, Mildred
{Catherine Glyn, Nellie Sliensinger,
Margaret Hoffman and Mrs-. F. Rapa-
cioli. Four new members joined the
club on Monday, Lillian Silk, Mary
i Taworski, Stella Stanicke, Mildred
.Stanicke and Katherine Glyn.
i- The girls are going to hold a nov-
! elty fair at the home of Irene Mer-
rill, on Gorreja avenue, this evening
from 4 o'clock until 7 o'clock, then
on Saturday from 10 o'clock A. M. to
10 o'clock that night. Proceeds will
buy a Christinas basket . for a
needy family. Refreshments were
served. The girls are all invited to
a Christmas party given to them
"by Mrs. F. Rapacioli, on Monday,
December 26. •

..1X1xs respectful to officials—ac- URGES HEARTY MEALS
s adverse decisions .graciously.. r , n n tirtsjvir'Fi BfiC

t th ffiil t f the FOR WlNlfcK MfciExpects the officials to enforce the
rules. ;
. 12. Congratulates the winner

when he loses. Gives his opponents
his

For good

I^gTneroul'i modest, is con- «* f
D° e 'mf?1 '

orihe' main

to his
Ideals".
A Good Spoi't

1. Does not cheat.
2. Does not take any technical

advantages.
3. Is not "YELLOW".
4. Does not lose his temper, even

though wronged.
5. Does not play for money or

other reward.
(i. Does not play for the gr'and

stand.
7. Does not abuse his body.
8. Does not bet. Does not

betting necessary to show loyalty.
10. Does not shirk.
11. Never blames officials fer de-

feat. Does not crab, kick or coin-

12. Does not shovr his disappoint-
ment when he loses. . Is not a soro
tiead. Does not alibi. Does not
jnake excuses.

j.S. Does not boast, crow or rub
it in when he wins.

unworthy of a

w i c k - I n l l e r °P i n i° n . such a dish
m a y w e U b ( j a COmbinaYion of foods
l e £ t f r o m a P i l o u s meal together

The specialist recommends that
the housewife plan jier meals for
several days in advance and cook
enough string- beans, potatoes, or
other vegetables to provide for more
than one meal at a time. She be-
lieves tha'c vegetables are not served
as frequently as they deserve to be

j considering the valuable food ele-
tliey contain. Several recipes

main dishes, during the cold days

j Kidney beans, Creole style, are
! prepared by combining two cups of
[cooked beans and one cups of toma-
toes and simmering for a few min-

One large onion chopped and
browned in two tablespoons of

drippings is added, together with one
teaspoon of salt and a little pepper.

jAny cooked meat on hand may be
ground or cut into small pieces and

is cooked slow-

Writ Lite the Dickens
i Oom chowder is made with two

c u p s o f p o t atoes cut into one-half
~ ~ ~* ! inch dice which have been boiled in

An Oriental paper, having an Eng- salted water until tender and then
lish section, printed the following drained and mixed with one can of
notice: corn, two cups of milk, and one-half

"The news of English we tell the teaspoon of salt. Cut into small
latest. Writ in perfectly style and pieces, two slices of bacon, brown in
most earliest. Do a murder commit, p t i r i | a ^ o n e large chopped onion,
•we hear of it and tell it. Do a cook for 5 minutes, and then add to
mighty chief die, we publish i't and the potato and corn mixture. Fish
in border somber. Staff lias each chowder is prepared in a similar
been colleged and write like the Kip- way, substituting fish foi Oie corn
ling and tne Dickens. We circle every arKj s ait pork for the bacon,
town and extortionate not for adver- ! English Monkey, a scalloped cheese
tisements."—Christian Advocate. [dish, is quickly prepared. Cut three

' ! slices of buttered bread into one
Xiocation Inferential '• inch cubes, place a layer in a but-

A_ collection attorney received an tered baking dish, cover with one
account accompanied by a request cup of grated cheese, then the. re-
that he "move heaven and earth to retaining bread. Beat two eggs slight-
eet this scoundrel." He replied: ly, and one-half teaspoon of salt and
"There would be no use in moving two cups of milk, then pour over the
either locality in this instance. Trie i bread and the cheese. Bake in a
debtor died last week."—Utica Gas moderate o-ven until the mixture is
and Electric News. firm.

Someone
on Your

Christmas List

AND whether it's a diamond
ring you intend to present the

person or another gem, we have
just what you want at the price you
want to pay. Our stock of rings re- '

presents the very latest and newest
in this line of jewelry, and can save
you 25 to 40% oo the usual pries.

From $25
to $500

Near Corner
Smith St.

HRISTMAS GIFTS
Candy anil Cigars Are Always Welcome Presents

We have just* received a large fresh
stock of the excellent Huyler's and Belle
Meade Candies, in attractive Christmas
packages containing from Vo lb. to 5 lbs.

We have a large stock of all of the popu-
lar brands of Domestic and Imported ci-
gars, in convenient boxes from 10 to 50
each. Just the gift for the smoker.

WE ALSO OFFER THESE GIFT SUGGESTIONS:

Toilet Sets
Fountain Pens
Smokers' Supplies
Pocketbooks •

Manicure Outfits
Mesh. Bags
Cameras
Wallets

And Many Other Things

Silverware
Stationery
Canes
Everpoint Pencils

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
• »

76 MAIN STREET PHONE 150 • WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Our Prescription Motto: "Accuracy and Purity"

Theatre WoocllirMge;
Matinee Tuesday ami Thursday 3 P. M. Every Evening 7 F. M.

Satuwlay, Snrulay and Hoiitlays 2 P, SI.

Friday, Dec. 16th.—Last Stowing

MARION DAVIES in
" T H E FAIR CO r n "

COMEDO "LIVE NEWS' LATEST NEWS

Tomorrow—Saturday—One Day

Yffa can come to "this
store feeling that it is
just alive with hundreds
of the most useful, valu-
a b i e and appreciated
gifts that one can give

,at Christmas time — no:

matter who it is for —
friends or loved ones!
Wonderful diamonds in
great -variety — m a k e
gifts that will last a life-,
time! . See our display!

JDiamond

.WristWatcH;
In the realm of gifts —'
jeweled wrist watches'.
seems permanent and
;Hfetime! We have many-
different lovely models
that make ideal gifts.—
all jeweled, newest de-
signed cases; one group

•we speciallyj-ecoramend

Immediate Delivery
E\ erj article purchased can be
taken with you — pay just aj
small sura down—balance nex
veai!

DIGAIPIBB CREDIT
122 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Between Kresge's and Schulte'sg

ALL BUSSES STOP RIGHT AT OUR DOOR

SMrley
/ Richard Arleit

8>aol

WBBaa H. S«n

Hal Roach Comedy "Sailors Beware" Latest News
HODGE PODGE NOVELTY

SUNDAYJWONDAY, DEC. 18th. and 1 9 t h 0 N L Y Z

COMEDY "FCSX TAH.S" LATEST NEWS
BRUCE SCENIC

TUESDAY, DEC. 20th—ONE DAY ONLY—

DOUBLE FEATURE DAY —

— added attraction —

Esther Ralston in
"FIGURES DON'T

Cameo Comedy "Ain't Nature Grand" Latest News

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21st —ONE D A Y I N L Y —

Benefit Performance—— St. James' School Fund
: .."' — MATINEE 3 P, M. — V:>

LAPLANTE
SILK STOCKINGS

Dorothy Devore Comedy "Little Rube" Latest News
A CURIOSITY NOVELTY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, DEC, 22nd. and 23rd.—

four
money on a
sure winner.

JOHNNY ARTHUR COMEDY "SCARED STIFF"
HODGE PODGE LATEST

Extra Added Attraction
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY" '•'.

H 0 V E i T Y ! ;• M 1 R 1 1 M I N X !
HERE IS A BIG EVENT! EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

Starting December 23rd.
WILL GREEN PRESENTS

CABARET N1CHTH!
A complete' reproduction of "a few York night club
featuring a cast of clever entertainers in. variety
offerings of-—T ' . ' • -.-.:: ••'•.-..': •-': - o , : ' • ' : ^

Bringing Broadway Night Life to t he State T h e a t r e

. ' — C O M I N G A T T R A C T I O N S — : • • ' : • : ; - : > - :
"CHEATING CHEATERS" : • -"ROUGH- RIDERS"
"COLLEGE" ' ' . l ! T W O ; ARABIAN KNIGHTS" '
" M Y BEST GIRL"" . .-:•' • "SHANGHAI: BOU.ND" ;

6 'EODY A N D SOUL" ' • •: • - -, "THE^COLLEGE :HEMQ-


